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beel work warrante!.

they Lose Good Profit.
dangerous thing for the great

Where

It is a
of dairy farmers when cow feed
goes to high prices. It upsets their
Dentist,
judgment about feeding completely, and
MAINE.
«ends them back to trail along in the
MiliWAY,
rear of the procession where loss and
ilour»—$ to li— 1 to *.
) 1
not profit abounds.
They will declare
that no man can afford to feed cowe well
Κ SMITH,
Ask them
on such high priced feeds.
what they really know about it, whether
Attorney at Law,
they have made actual record with the
MAINE.
iRVVAY,
so have a basis of judgment
cow and
a
Collections
Specialty. that
you can respect, and you will find
they have done nothing of the sort.
: :ICK A PARK.
They keep no records, they never tigure
the thing down tine. All they are giving
Attorneys at Law,
us is a piece of coarse guess work.
MAINE.
KTHEL,
Why is it that there is such a great host
of that kind of dairy farmers?
Ellery C. Pari
£· Herrlck.
4 : ".4
We have never yet seen the prices of
grain feed so high but what there was
&
had in the generous
j. M.
some profit to be
feeding of a good cow. We have cows
il
KNUINKEItS AND SLKVEYOKS.
in our herd to-day whose feed for last
i1<b Street, South Parla, Maine.
year cost $00, and yet they have made a
Telephone 111-1'i.
net profit at the pail as high as $80, i90
and in one instance $100 per cow.
Maps an J Plans maJe to order.
It is extremely hard to get these
r the tlniberlands and pocket maps of
doubting farmers to see that the key
:·. for sale.
;î.-hers of the Atlas of Maine.)
that unlocks the matter of profif is not
the price of feed but rather the quality
of the cow. Take a farmer whose idea
of quality in cows is no higher than to
breed from a grade bull, or who believes
in dual-purpose cows, or who pays no ati Main St., Norway, Me.
tention to ventilation and giving his
cows pure air, or who is slipshod and
careless in his methods—a poor dairyon general
man
principles—what does
such a man really know as to whether
it is profitable to feed high-priced feeds
to good cows or not'.'
All this winter long we have seen
farmers shoveling corn at $20 a ton of
ears into their hogs when the prices of
Lead live
All K::uN of Pipe
pork would no't make them whole:
and yet, with butterfat at 30 cents a
and Iron.
pound, they "couldn't see any protit in
selliug the corn and buying feeds rich in
Telephone 144-11.
protein for their cows. All the time the
men who have good cows are keeping
J. WALDO
their eye steadily on the marks, feeding
well and are making a good profit. So
we
say again, high-priced feed iR a
dangerous thing for the farmer who
does not read, think, tigure and know
what he is about.—Hoard's Dairyman.
Temple Street, rear Masonic Block,
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Hardware, Stoves,
and Ranges.
Repairing,
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mendous.

imitated,

If their examp
the

censed Taxidermist,

NORWAY.

Some Advantages of Dairying.
It takes less fertility out of the soil
HOLLISTER'S
than any other form of agriculture, and
hence it is useful in following a wellTea
regulated system of rotation. It cau be
A Busy Meiiolne for Buy People.
combined
readily with other forms of
Renewed
Health
and
Vigor.
Brings GolJea
agriculture or horticulture. The dairy
A specific for Constipation, Indigestion. Live
1 Kiilncv Trouole-. Pimp!»·*. Ec/ema. Impure provides in winter a quantify of stable
H.i 1 Breath. Sliiitttieii BowrK. H,la lach·· manure in which the straw from the
Uaekaohe. It'n Κ «-kv Mountain Tea in tabutilized. The byGenuine made by farm is profitably
-m, 3T> cent·» a box.
titer Dm··» Company, Madison, Win.
products from the cow, skim milk, whey
of income
GULDEN nuggets for callow people and buttermilk are a source
in raising hogs and calves. Dairying
gives constant and regular employment
of a light character to every member of
the farmer's family. Dairying inculcates habits of punctuality, industry,
cleanliness and thrift on the farm.
Cheeso and butter are condensed products, and the cost of carriage in comparison with their value, is less than
that of any other farm product. The
demand for good butter and cheese on
the world's markets is unlimited, and,
so long as the quality is maintained, an
«
all-round, even and profitable price can
always be secured.
The monthly check from the factory
provides the mainstay in the household,
as against the precarious returns from
yearly crops. In mixed farming, the
income from the dairy is the most reSouth Paris, Maine.
liable.
The farmer's household, as a result of
dairy work, is always supplied with
fresh milk and cream, butter and cheese,
A Reliable
pork, bacon aud veal.
Storekeepers, traders, bankers, financial men and politicians all fully realize,
f s
after years of experience, that wherii quick). absorbed.
ever dairy farming is conducted, farmers
Relief at Once.
most
are
mortgages are
prosperous,
_:-»··<, soothes,
rarely found, and the value of landed
an<l protect»
property becomes considerably enhancJ:-· is'-tl Qlt'lU·
ed.—Exchange.
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Son's,
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To

Keep Poultry

Free

from

Lice.

One of the most difficult ami trying
which the poultry
keeper has to meet is that of keeping
1 Sui- u. Full siz»' .>0 cts., at l>ru^- hie poultry houses ami stock reasonably
<-euts. free from lice, mites and other external
by mail, lu liquid form,
uer*, <>ti Wurreu Street, New York.
parasites. There are many proprietary
preparations on the market designed to
accomplish this end in oneway or anE. W.
other. All of these preparations are,
however, in proportion to their efficiency, very expensive. It is highly desirable from the standpoint of economy to
and methods, which
use preparations
>
furnish DOORS an.t WINDOWS of any shall be equally or more efficient than
St.
>r style at reasonable vrtcee.
the proprietary articles and at the same
time cheaper.
The Maine Agricultural Experiment
Station has been experimenting on this
matter in connection with other poultry
■vint of any kla<l of Ftnlsh for lnelde 01
work. This station has issued a circuw.>rk, send In your order·. Pine Lum
lar entitled "How to Keep Poultry Free
>Mng!eson hand Cheap for Cash.
from Lice." In this circular directions
are given for making and using some
and Job
simple, cheap and extremely effective
remedies agaiust poultry lice. Anyone
Matched H tie Sheathing for Sale.
may obtain a copy of this circular by
applying to Director Chas. D. Woods,
\v. i n wiimk,
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station.
Orono, Maine. In writing please mention this paper.
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practical problems

iHAlDLEK,

Builders' Finish !

Also Window & Door Frames.
..

Work

P'aning, Sawing

Over-Conservatism a Curse.
Alas, it is this "conservatism" that

kills progress and deadens pride in our
environment. It is this conservatism that sends the boys and girls
of this country's homes to the cities,
leaving "father" to wonder and rail at
the ngratitude of a thankless childhood.
Don't Look for
More, it is this same conservatism that
with
When you are troubled
your
keeps some of our farm brothers plod«■jee. Have your eyes examined
ding along in a rut, with lean bdf-books
by DR. l'A KM KNTER.
in their trousers' pocket.
and
SpcfUlIrt
Optlclau
It costs no more to feed or to rear
Come h re. Consult me.
fowl that lay 150 eggs each ur better
Maine.
Norway,
liKT THE SHURON.
yearly than oue that lays but t>0 for the
same period and the difference in income from such a dock, the difference
between the gaining of a competency
Α. Οand the eking out a bare subsistence
from farm fowls. By securing a few
Ι 5 veirs expert Watch- well-bred fowl, a roll of
poultry netting
maker with Bigelow, and partition off the corner of some
the
Boston.
a
as
good wife can
it
shelter,
Kennard Co·,
building
start raising pure-bred fowl of some
specially good laying strain, another
and as this
All Work
year discard the mongrels
well-bred Hock increases in numbers and
Guaranteed.
prolits farm life wili be brightened because of the rewards received from wellA little out of the way directed effort.—Alma Cole Pickering.
but it pays to walk.
Killing Witch Urass.
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Strange Things to Which Running
Over a Cow May Lead.
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Stock and Home.

Keep Up With the

Times.

Conditions are forcing the consideration of questions upon the attention of
tbe farmer in an entirely different manner than formerly, but tbe lesson is not
always willingly received. To-day after
all tbe preaching and teaching of the
past there is too much opposition to the
silo and to silage. Men will not accept
the lessons presented partly because
they necessitate a breaking from the
standards of the past and partly from
old time practices. If dairying is to be
made profitable we must feed more succulent food in winter.
Sugar beets
carry more dry matter than mangels,
therefore they are more profitable, but
somehow the supposed larger yield of
the mangels fills the eye of the grower.
Eirly cut hay carries more protein than
late but habit prevents one from starting tbe mowing machine until about
such a time. Succulence plays a more
important part in growth or production
than we realize and the animal's liking
If this means the
must be considered.
study of individual tastes it also suggests increased returns for that study.
The returns are necessary and we miist
find them.—Dr. Twitchell in Maine
Farmer.
Accident Lurks in Rotten Harness.
One recent issue of a news exchange
coming to the Farmer office contains
accounts of two serious accidents, due
in one case to the breaking of a bit, tbe
other to the giving way of a harness
when unusual strain was brought to
bear against them by tbe horse taking
fright. In each instance the runaway
would in all probability not have happened had the parts held when the
strain was put upon them, since the
drivers were skilled and courageous; one
having made a sensational mastery of
tbe running animal by climbing on to
tbe shafts, catching the animal by the
nostrils and thus choking him to a standstill.
The Farmer has taken occasion to call
attention to the necessity of having the
whole driving outfit strong and reliable,
with this done, if the driver will but
keep bis nerve and give close attention
to studying tbe moods of his horse, most
accidents can be averted, but a weak,
rotten outfit puts him at tbe mercy of
every wind that flutters a paper, an awning or a tent, to say<nothing of the automobiles that are now less feared by horse
and driver alike.—Maine Farmer.
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and kept to herself most of the time.
Paul Dillon looked the crowd over
twice a day for sight of faces he knew,
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The

Four days passed,
take tire, the

not

mountain behind it did not slide down,
and there was uo strike of waiters to
give him an opportunity to play the
hero aud present bis card.
to take a spin io

decided

Then be

Ibe

auto

wbicb bad beeu shipped up to bim.
Wbeu undecided what to do lu a
It has
case of love, trust to the auto.

hundred possibilities.
Mr. Dillou bad driven tiftecu miles
aud stopped at a hotel to refresh himself. wheu be was pleased and surprised to see Misselladdou aud another young woman drive up in another auto.
They bad followed bim
from the hotel. They alighted and disappeared. By ludlrect information be
learned that Miss Iladdou bad brought
back the-other young lady to her hotel and was to make the return trip
In rare of tbe chauffeur.
In the course of au hour Miss Iladdou reappeared aud after thirty or
forty goodbys to her girl friends took
a seat in the tonneau aud moved off.
Three minutes later Mr. Dillou was
All went
traveling the same road.
lie was followwell for five miles.
iug so closely that be could see that
a

the other machine was holdiug anything but a straight course. There
were wabbles to right aud left to signify that that tract ou Intemperance
that he bad seen the chauffeur reading
hadn't quite cured bim of bis thirst

for highballs.
By and by two things happeued lu
the same miuute. The chauffeur suddenly Increased his speed, and a cow
suddenly started to cross the highway
lu frout ot a farmhouse.
The best mechanical englueer could
not have planued things better. There
was a whoop, a scream aud a suiash.
and then an auto brought up against
a rail fence aud sent the splinters fly-

Fate was with tbe young man from
Boston. He stopped bis machine and
leaped out and over tbe dead eow mut
the uucou -clous chauffeur lying on liis
back, and bis strong arms were extend
ed to tbe balf faiutiug girl in tbe tonS be fell into them just as tbe
neau.
farmer came from tbe bouse witb a
milk pail in bis band and cried out:
"Now. by crickety. but tbis Is a nice
Wbat in
state of affairs, aiu't it!

Jericbo bave you -folks beeu doing?"
"Tbis auto struck your cow." briefly explaiued Mr. Dillon as be placed
tbe girl ou ber leet on tbe ground.
"Struck uiy cow! Why, It's killed

her as dead as a doornail! By gum.
but you've got yourselves into a nice
Yes. sir; gone and killed uiy
scrape.
cow and smashed uiy fence, aud the
two tbiugs together will send you to

least thirty days!"
"We shall pay all damages, of course.
Please let I his young lady go to thr
bouse. She Isn't hurt. I hope, but the
accident has shaken her up."
"Oh. she can go to tbe bouse. Look
at that cow lying there! Only seven
ol
years old and giving ten quarts
milk a day! Worth $30 of any man'sIt's a serious Job. my friend.'
money.
Miss IIaddon was assisted to tbe
house, where the farmer's wife recel ν
ed her. and then Mr Dillon returned
lie bad been flung
to the chauffeur
out, but those highballs bad saved him

Jail for

at

He was more
serious Injury.
Intoxicated than hurt. and. after belnp
propped up against the fence, proceeded to Indulge In a good, long cry
When finally at liberty Mr Dillon
turned to the farmer and said:
"I am now ready to talk with you.'
"Yes. there's got to be some tremenIn tbe
dous talking over this thing.
first place. I'm a constable, and It's my
business to arrest somebody for speed
Ing. If that machine hadn't been go
Ing thirty mil»* an hour tbe cow could
I've been throwing
have dodged It
stones and clubs at ber ever since she
was a calf, and she's dodged 'em all
It's speeding and killing a cow and
smashing a fence all In one. to say
nothing οΓ tbe shock to my feelings."
"We are very sorry, of course." answered Mr. Dillon. "If you will figure
up the damages 1 will pay."
"Waal, we'll call the cow $30 and
the fence about $2. As for the speeding. you'll have to he taken before
Squire Johnson. Ile lives six miles
away, but Is off on a visit to his brother
In New Jersey Just now. and 1 can't
say wheu he'll be home."
"But we can't fool around."
Waal. 1 guess you'll
"Can't you?
When you're talking to me
have to
you're talklnir to tbe law. I could
handcuff the three of vou and take you
right to Jail. Why. man. killing a cow
Is uext door to killing a huumu belug!
Can't you realize It?"
"But, you see. we are stopping at
from

Then the other
"to be called for."
auto beaded for the hotel. Id the excitement of the hour neither of the
principals bad thought of names. It
was only as they were rolling smooth-

ly along at not too fast a gait that
the error was repaired. Then a silence
lasting Ave long minutes ensued. Then
two peajs of laughter broke from two
pairs of lips in chorus. The whole
thing wns grimly ludicrous.
"And how did you raise the $32 and

the bail?" asked the girl.
"The constable has my watch and

pin."

"And wou't we have to go to jail?"
"1 think uot, but we are prisoners In
If you fly the country you
a sense.
will leave me lu a bad fix."
Of course the mother thanked Mr.
Dillon, and of course Mr. Dillon thanked his stars aDd pushed his luck. Once
always and sometimes twice a day
that couple had to ride out to see
about bail; they had to wander about
the grounds evenings; they bad to sit
in grottoes and beside waterfalls.
After a month bad passed Mr. Dillon
begged the mother to let blm be a
bondsman to the daughter for life.
"Dear me." said the mother, "but
what strange things running over α
cow may lead to! Don't let Minnie do

It again.1"

Hi· Crushed Cigar.
"yes," said the man with the open
countenance. "1 married a girl in the
mutilated currency bureau of the treas
ury department at Washington. Quite
a little romance It was too."
"How did It happen?" asked the man
with the crumpled necktie.
"It was her deft fingers, her marvelous skill, that chiefly attracted me."
"Patching together ragged old dollai
bills? Faugh!"
"Restrain your sarcasm, if you
please. She could do much fluer work
1 had seen her ouce or
than that.
twice and thought her a pretty girl,
but was not particularly impressed.
Oue evening, though, when 1 was calling ou her at the boarding house
where she lived I happened to notice
that iu some way 1 had crushed α
twenty-flve cent cigar in my upper
left vest pocket, and I showed it to
her.

"
That's nothing,' she said. Ί can
mend that and make It all right in a

jiffy-'

"It was a shapeless mass, but 1 told
her to go ahead. She got a little paste,
and in five minutes she fixed it up as
good as new. Well, sir, that caught
me, and 1 proposed to her on the spot.
She eaid 'Yes,' aud we were married

the following week."
"Old chap," said the man in the
mackintosh after a long pause, "how
had you crushed that cigar?"
"That's none of your business!"—
Chicago Tribune.

Soup Without

·

Spoon.

Soup without α spoon seems even
harder to negotiate than meat without
i fork, and we can sympathize with
the complaint recorded in the diary of
Felix Platter, a yopng Swiss, who went
to Montpellier in 1552 in order to study
medicine. lie lodged iu the house of
bis professor, Catelan, one of the

greatest doctors of his time, and yet,
writes Platter, "we were compelled to
i»at our stew In the usual French fashion—that is to say, picking tlje meat
out with our lingers and then èriuking
In vain we begged our
the broth.
hostess to let us have spoons, but not
a slugle ofte was to be found In the
house, the only Implement on the table
being a large knife fastened with an
Iron chain. No one here seems to have
ever heard of spoons, which we at

home find so useful." Montaigne was
astoulshed when he visited Switzerland in 1580 to find that "at all meals
they put on the table as many spoons
as there are people present."—West
minster Gazette.

Solomon's Bathtub.
With Chronicles us Its authority, the
numbers' Trade Journal says that the
lmthrooin was an invention of King
Solomon, who put It In use a thousand
years before the Christian era. It was
sinful to enter the sanctuary unless
the body was perfectly clean, and for
the accommodation of priests a bathtub was erected at the entrance to the
temple. It was said of Solomon, "He
made a molten sea of ten cubits from
brim to brim round in compass Nand
five cubits the height thereof, and α
line of thirty cubits did compass It
roundubout." According to the measurements, the Solomonlan tub was forty-five feet In circumference at the top
and elx and one-half feet deep. It
rested on carved figures of oxen and
was of solkl brass east in one piece,
decorated with a floral design. Connected with It there were ten small
sinks, which were used for washing
the offering.
Corn Product· Entrained.
The president of a western railway
system was spending the week end at
the country house of a friend in New
York when one evening some reference
was made by a layman touching the

commercial greatness of the country at
evidenced by railway operatious.
"What you say is quite true," ok
served the head of the big system

by frequent watering.—Farm Journal.

of eand and

the emaihed auto left

The Chance That Came With
Lesson In the Game.

Press. J

Tbo trouble was that, while CarrJck
admitted bis offense nud was anxious
to present bis excuse, Miss Welland
by her manner ignored tbe existence
of an offense and so made excuse imAt first

blusb tbat sounds

all right but it wasn't
For how could a fellow secure freedom from bis grievous dungeon when
the pardou board publicly and official-

ly pretended to believe tbat he was
enjoying tbe sweet atmosphere of liberty? That was the question which

bothered Carrlck.
He felt that Ave minutes' talk with
Miss Welland would set everything
rlgbt But she was graciously and
(Irmly unapproachable. She lnsleted
on treating him just the same as ever,
only more so. And Carrlck rattled bis
dungeon chains, while Miss Welland
smiled sweetly on Purves Bland.

Cnrrick wasn't really to blame. They
had been going to the theater Wednesday evening after having waited three
weeks to get tickets because everybody else seemed to want to go too.
And tbat very Wednesday afternoon
the manager had sent for Carrlck.
"Be here at 8 o'clock tonight," be
"There will be a special
directed.
meeting of the board for the purpose
of discussing your carbon ImproveIf we take It up"- His
ment plan.
pompous snrile was rich with promise
For a young man whom opportunity
bad seized by tbe nape of tbe neck and
was thrusting headlong luto prosperity Carrlck was slugularly unapprcclatlve. He knew how Miss Welland was
anticipating seeing "What a Woman
Would Do" and the impossibility of securing other tickets during the reMiss Welland's
mainder of tbe run.
important just
good many other things,

slightest wish

was more

then than a
he mentioned "another engagement"
"Then you must l.reak It. Mr. Carrlck," said the manager quite decidedly. "Mr. Kern, who is our president
and heaviest stockholder, will be here
from tbe west tonight on bis way to
Ile can stay only two
New York.
hours. We can do uothing without his
approval. So you see how necessary
it is that you attend tbe meeting."
There seemed no way out of It. Carrlck wrote a note to Miss Welland ex
plaining the circumstances, sealed It

so

When a
and rang for a messenger.
diminutive representative of the A. D.
T. arrived Carrick was smitten with a
brilliaut Idea. Why not send the tickets so she could go anyway? So he

wrote another note. Inclosed the tickets
with It and handed both envelopes to
the messenger. And the one containing the tickets was never delivered.
All unconscious of this fact, Carrick
went back to the office at S o'clock.

Fifteen minutes later word came that
Mr. Kern was delayed by a wreck and
that the board meeting would be held
next morning.
\JU
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in time to escort Miss Welland to the
theater he rushed off to find her, onlj
to be informed by the maid that she
had gone out He went on home then,
where he was promptly pressed Into
service by his sister Beatrice, who
wanted company as far as Gladys Bur
And at the Burton door they
ton's.
had encountered Miss Wellnud.

That young lady bad smilingly cu
short his explanations before they
were begun.
Later, when he heard ot
the nondelivery of the tickets, be tried
But Purves Bland was now in
acain

imp™
the play, and explanations
He never saw Miss Welland
slble.
unless the hint-impervious Mr. Bland
He haunted balls
was at her elbow.
and recitals and tea fights In an eu
deavor to tell her of the meeting that
were

didn't come off. but In vain.
Weeks of plotting and planning and
waiting for opportunities that nevei
came left him worried and bungrj
looking. Why rejoice that his carbon
when
improvement scheme was a
the only gW In the world-itbad
reached that stage-wouWn t look ολ
him or, worse etlll. looked at him pr*
cisely ae she looked at everybody else!

go^

But his persistence won finally. Bj
en
the assistance of Dick
caged and consequently sympathetic
he was assured of a monopoly of Mist

Sargent^

Welland and the billiard

room

during

dance at Burton's one night. Dick
promised fifteen minutes if be had tc
tie Purves Bland with the portieres.
"Miss Welland," he began breathless
lv when Bland had been lured away
by Dick and the future Mrs.
om·
"you know the night of 'What a
a

Sargent

an

liard.

Would Do'

"But you were to teach me to piny

Miss

came as

a ing it,"

By M. J. PHILLIPS.
[Copyright, 1909. by Associated Literary

possible.

"It takes so long to learn bow to
bold tbe cue!" Tbe lesson progressed
better after tbat—for a time.
Tbe balls
It came Carrk-k's sbot
bad stopped Id tbe form of a triangle.
A clever "draw" earned blm tbe bilCarrlck

though

a

she said.

applauded.

magnet

were

"It

"Tbat being my ball," expounded tbe
teacher, "the same forces act upon It
A magnet has been
as act ou me.
drawing me for about two years now.
And doesn't the red ball remind
you of some one? See bow closely It
has stayed near your ball since we've

been playing!"
"Why shouldn't
Wei land saucily as
ed. "And, anyway,
nothing to do with

It?" queried Mise
she sbot and missresemblances have
tbe game. You're
teaching me billiards, remember."
"Billiards—and something else," said
Carrlck. "See bow the red ball sulks
at tbe lower end of tbe table. I'm go-

ing to stir It up."

His ball clicked Miss Welland's cue
ball gently and doubled tbe corner just
in time to be stopped by It
They
met square on its return from tbe
cushion and stopped, a few Inches

apart.

"See how near they are," said Carmisunderrlck—"no chance for a
standing, no opportunity for theater
tickets to get lost en route from one
Tbe red ball is the
to tbe other.
length of their world away. That's
tbe way they belong, side by side, al-

ways."

"What is tt called," asked Miss Wei·
land hurriedly, "when one ball prevents the other from going, like that?"
"That." said Carrlck, laying down
his cue with a certain finality uud advancing around the table, "is called α

kiss!"
Dick Sargent is In favor of a double
wedding, "for," he says, "a fellow
needs the moral support of his kind in
Carrlck is building a bouse
a crisis."
with a billiard room in It.
A Decisive Step.
His chum cume in and found hiir
slipping a lock of hair into an envelope. not furtively or surreptitiously,
but Just placing it under cover in u

calm, businesslike way.

"Hello!" says .the visitor.

gins by breaking.

to 6ay the least
"You know all about It?" he

stupidly.

queried

"Yes."
"And It's all forgotten Γ
"Yes."
"Forgiven too?"
"I suppose so."
"Then," said Carrl<k. with a radiant
smile and a glint of determination In
his eye. "we shall lake up the billiard
MIsp
lesson-and something else.'·
Welland chose to Ignore the remark.
"First we will send the balls to the
lower cushb η to see who gets the first
shot. Τ bat Is a bank."
"What a funny name!"
"Yes," eald Carrlik. "The word is
usually applied to the edges of a river:
also," with a sldewlse glance, "to institutions where young men who are
contemplating matrimony hoard up
their money."
"Hadn't we better Join the others?
asked Miss Welland Irreverently.
"No; they said they'd be back foT
OS."
"Ooh! I missed that one." said the

"What'.»

up?"

"Nothing." he answered. "I'm only
sendiug back Miss Hamilton-Higblow's

lock of hair; that's ull."
"Engagement off again?"
"Yes."
"How many times does this make?"
"Five. It's final this time, though,
one way or the other."
"Does she say so?"
"Oh. sbe always says It's final. I'm
deciding things Just uow. It's off for-

cards out soon!"
"How do you do it?"
You
"Little scheme of my own.
know the colvr of her hair, don't you
—warm brown, with a little raw umber
lu tt? Well, this sample of hair I'm
doing up is red—good, regular, stand-

ever or

I tell you we're going to get
down to geuulne emotion this time.
She'll know whether she loves me or
not, and If sbe does she'll walk me In
by the ear."—London Mail.
ard red.

A Queen Elizabeth Joke.
Queen Elizabeth liked her jokes, aud.

her pleasantries were of a
less sanguinary turn than ber father's,
she must have been even more formidable than usual wheu disposed to
A tale may be found
be frolicsome.
in one of Lord Essex's letters with
regard to a new dress belonging to oue
of her maids of houor, orer the possession of which the owner bad been
rash enough to exhibit some elation.
The young Indy, It seems, was several
Inches taller than her majesty, hardly
perhaps quite a nice or leyal thing to
be.
Having desired thai the dress

although

should be made over to ber custody,
the queen, first carefully selecting an
extremely wet day, was pleased to put
It on and trail It for yards behind her
In the mud, the owner of the humiliated garment having to appear as
delighted with the royal fun and condescension as the rest of the lookerson.—London Tatler.

No Cause For Worry.
"It's sure enough strange how marriage changes some meu." commented
a Washington Heights dweller to a
friend who stood with him ou a corner.
"Now. see that chap entering uiv
apartment house? lie's been married
only two weeks, aud yet say. do you
Well, it's :i
see what he's carrying?
garbage pail for their uew Hat Why
if any one had told him three mouthago that he'd carry a garbage paw
through the street he'd have been
ready to tight. I never saw such a"
"All right-all right," the friend in
terrupted. "Tell me about him nes:

year."
"Why?"

girl presently.

"You don't hold the stick

properly,^

pronounced Carrlck. "It's like this.
And he calmly took possession of both
her hands as they rested on the cue.
"Isn't billiards very difficult to
learn?" asked Miss Welland.

And All With Company There.
"Now. i-tilldreii." said the mother a
a whole roomful of company had conn
in, "suppose von rut»· off and play b.\

Properly there is only one verb for
It is not
It Is not "amo.''
love.
It is not the softest Italian
"aimer."
No printed language of man
verb.
But the violin knows It.
knows it.
and the wild bird knows it; even the
The rose la It, and the
sea knows it.
moon Is it, and the look of a man's
eyes into a woman's is it. and the look
of a woman's eyes back again is it
But no man or woman can say it In
any language that endures.—"Love Let-

King."

Not th· Tim· For Magnifying Glass··.
There was a little Scottish boy who
had the quality of astuteness highly
The boy's grandmother
developed.
was packlug his lunch for him to take
to school one morning. Suddenly, looking up Into the old lady's face, be said:
"Uraudmother, does yer specs mag-

nify?"
"A little, my child." she answered.
"Aweel. then," said the boy, "1 wad
julst like it If ye wad tak' them aff
when ye're packin' my loonch."—Liverpool Post.
Playing With Words.
"Matinee Idol?"
"Yes."

A Rivalry In Love and the Way
It Was Ended.
By TEMPLE BAILEY.

ICopyrlght, 1909, by Associated Literary
•
Press. J
It was their first summer out of col-

lege, and they had always been chums
But now a girl had come between
them.
"You can't have her, David." Car
rlngton had said wben Royal had told
blm.

"I love her, and I'm not going

let you get her."
David Royal looked at his friend
steadily. Then he said: "Did you ever
to

think, Victor, that you always came
out ahead at school—that you always
took the lion's share? But it was because I let you, not always because

you deserved it. I gave up the schol
arshlp to you because I had more
1 didn't
money and needed It less.
care theu. and I didn't care when the

faculty selected you for that experiI
mental trip to South America.

wanted to go, and my chance wns as
as yours, but when I knew how
sot you were on It I simply said I
had other plans, and the trip came to
you. But this time It's different."
Carrlngton laughed easily. "Oh, you
were always a truinp, Daisy," he said
But
"You're a friend worth having.
you can't have the little girl."
"Can't I?" Royal asked, and something In his tone made Carrlngton look
"See here." he deat him sharply.
manded, "you haven't asked her?"
"No, I haven't, but I'm going to."
Carrlngton shrugged his shoulders.
"I don't like to say It, Daisy, but I
think ehe likes me beet."
Royal clasped his arme about his
knees and looked out toward the sea.
"If she should not care to marry
me," David said, "I should take one of
those steamers and sail and sail and
try to forget, Victor."
"If she should not care for me,"
Carrlngton said, "I should find an-

go^d

other

girl."

Royal's eyes flashed. "Do you seo
now why I won't let you have her?"

be asked. "Because you won't mako
ber happy, because she must marry
a man who will be constant till be
dies."
"Ob, I'd be constant enough," Carrlngton said, "but that isn't the question now. The question Is to get her.
And again—I don't like to say It,
Daisy, but you aren't exactly a lady's
man."
"No, thauk heaven," was the suc-

cinct reply.

"Well, we won't flght over It," said
Carrlngton. lie rose and stretched his
And,
tall figure to Its full height
standing there with the wind blowing
his fair hair, the smaller man was
forced to admit his beauty and fascination.

as if to voice his thoughts, somo
said behind them, "Are you worshiping the sun god?"
Carrlngton turned, and there was
Dulcle—Dulcle, the desire of both of
their hearts.
"You look like η young brave worshiping," she repeated as she sat down
on the grass beside Royal and spread

And,

one

out her rosy flounces.

Carrlngton laughed.
worship you."

"I would rather

"I came over to tell you," she said,
"that we leave tonight. Father's rheumatism Is worse, and we are going to
a sanitarium, and he wants you fwo
to come up to the hotel for a farewell
dinner. He's going to have everything
that's ludlgestlble, from lobster to
It's a case of eat. drink
Camembert.
and be merry, for tomorrow we diet."
They laughed, and Carrlngton said:
"I'm glad you wore that gown. You
look like a rose."
But David said nothing, aud Dulcle
asked abruptly, "A penny for your

thoughts?"
••They have flown on the wings of
the wind," David told her.
"Daisy Is dreaming of a girl. He's
in love. Miss Carew." laughed Carrliiiftnn.

Dulcie caught her breath. "Iu love?"
"Yes. And I'll bet he won't get her."
Itoyul turned suddenly and looked at
his friend. "Please," he said, and his
voice was stern, "dou't bring her Into
the con versa t ion. And you needn't l>et.
I dou't dare hope that I can win her."
A shadow lay deep in Dulcie's eyes.
"You are talking In riddles." she said

"Are you really In loveV"
"He really Is." Car-lngton luterposed
"Yon must tell me about It." Dulcle
tried to speak lightly.
"Perhaps." David said, "you won't

listen."
the two men walked to the clubhouse where they were spending tinweek end Carrlngton said lazily: "It's
You'll
up to us to tell Dulcle tonight.
be offering me congratulations In the
morning. David."
Hut David's eyes met his squarely
"Don't be too sure, Victor." he Raid.
But Carrlngton was so sure that
after dinner he took Dulcle down to
the bench for a walk, while David
and their host smoked on the terrace.
And, In spite of the witchery of
waves and moonlight, Dulcle refused

«•are to
As

•T.ei-uuse he'll be changed back agait.
ay lhat time. Dou't worry about the
case."—New York (Jlobe.

ters ol the
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attract-

billiards, you know," remarked Miss
Welland.
yourselves
corn
the
that
if
prod"Do you know
"But I want to explain, he urged.
"All rlfiht. mother," replied Edith
ucts In this country for the last yeai
Welland
re"I got your note," Miss
"Can we go up and play Hamlet and
were loaded Into one train the engine I
minded him. "And Beatrice has told Ophelia?"
thereof would be entering the state ol
So
me about the loss of the tickets.
"Certainly." smiled the mother, while
New Jersey Just as the caboose was
that's all over and forgotten."
her guests looked on at the tableau
leaving Los Angeles?"
Being equipped only with the slow
"Goody." replied Edith. Then, turn
At this remark a woman present
going mental processes of mere man. Ing to her sister, she said, "Now
could uot suppress her astonishment
Carrlck was somewhat dazed by this Maude, you run up to mamma's room
and Incredulity. "How you men do exInformation. For weeks ho had been and get all her false balr that you can
aggerate!" she exclaimed. "You know
preparing himself to take the enemy s And."—Ladles' Home Journal.
very well that eveu two engines could fortifications
by storm. To find that
not pull such a train!"—New York
there was to be no war was surprising,
Lov·.

What is Milk?
It is surprising bow little real knowledge i>f milk is common with people at
large at the present time. Substantially
everybody uses milk every day, yet the
great mass of consumers look upon it ae
valuable only f.ir the cream there is in
it. We have been especially reminded
of tbe absence of a critical knowledge of
this familiar article from tbe testimony
offered before a committee of tbe MassaTribune.
chusetts Legislature having tbe matter
of a legal standard nnder investigation.
Preferred the Men to Talk.
Something out of the ordinary was
A Philadelphia writer who belongs
sprung upon the assembly in the testito the Society of Friends is a charmmony of Dr. Rotch, a specialist in children's diseases and an accepted authorlug story teller. Here is one from his
ity, who declared that milk of a naturalstore of Quaker anecdotes.
ly low fat percentage is needed by bim
"The story goes." he said, "that loud
in his practioe, and is superior to any
talking among Ute congregation once
other in certain cases, and that it is
Interrupted a certain Friends' meetwrong to debar such milk from the maring. The women at this meeting sat
A year ago this month, I plowed a ket, provided it is clean and unadulterattbe
and
lady
youug
than tbe Elms hotel,
on one side of the room, the men on
piece of ground that was very badly in- ed. A standard of purity rather
her
mother.
to
back
Is anxious to get
fested with witch grass. It was harrow- butter fat seems to be tbe only rational
the other. The speaker when the talkIf 1 pay tbe damages you can take
ed with a spring tooth harrow several requirement of quality in milk.
ing became intolerable paused and
the ball on the speeding case, can't
times during the fill, and again in the
looked at the audience reproachfully.
farmers can make you?"
investment
was out.
best
the
frost
as
soon
Tbe
as
spring
"A woman, rising, said to him:
Tbe constable thought the case over
I planted corn on this ground and only is in giving children a good start in life.
"
*1 l»eg thee to take notice that the
When Mr.
a few scattering spears of grass came up But that doesn't meah a big farm and a and decided to take ball.
to conies uot from
after it was planted. Another piece not fine money-outfit alone. They will need Dillon pulled out his purse to pay the talking you object
so
badly infested was plowed in the some help, some courage, some hopeful- $32 he received a shock. Four dol- our, but from the men's, side of the
hearts
house.'
spring and planted. On this ground the ness, much truthfulness, clean
lars was all be had with him. The
witch grass has been very troublesome. and pure minds considerably more than
"The speaker smiled upon her. 'So
chauffeur was
and
muttering
weeping
canJournal.
I sometime· bear farmers say they
money.—Farm
woman; so
than a dol- much the better, good
less
be
bad
but
searched,
their
land
because
not grow strawberries
'It will be
and much the better,'" he said.
aud
a
dose
stammering
to
would
never
if
lar.
a
healthy
is
witch
Blushing
It
of
grass,
they
good plan
is full
ι he sooner over.'
care and
called
is
or first of bora·.
needs
man
be
in
Ail
the
upon
their
August
good
youug
ground
perturbed,
plow
of
Miss Haddon for a cash loan. She had
September, the witch grass would give good feed. The good care Itincludes,
is just as
Conundrum·.
them but little trouble. I once plowed course, regular exercise.
$2.
only
What is that which you can't hold
a field of witch grass the first of July bad for a horse to be all tbe time taking
said
"1 hate to take you to Jail,
Jourten minutes, which yet is as light as a
and harrowed it often during the sum- medicine aa it is for a man.—Farm
the constable when Informed of how
met, but the results were no better than nal.
watch aud feather? Your breath.
"1
were.
your
guess
things
if the work bad been done in August,
Why may carpenters believe there Is
will be enough to secure everyand it required more labor.—Cor. Maine
Watering often is far better than wait- plu
no such thing as iron?
Because they
a
In
to
back
come
You've
got
Farmer.
ing till a horse is almost choked and thing.
never "saw" it.
the
face
to
squire."
drink.
all
be
can
have
week, though,
then letting bim
Why Is there uever such a thing as
Don't fail to oil your wagon axles. Many horses are spoiled by tbe latter
The things were handed over, tbe
There is a heap of humanity in wagon method, while no one ever hurt a hone fuddled chauffeur loaded In like a bag a whole day? Because every day be-

grease.

BILLIARDS—AND
SOMETHING ELSE,

"Why?"

"Idle?"
"Yea."—Theater Magasin·.

him.
David knew what had happened
when his friend threw himself Into a
chair beside him and did not try to
see Dulcie alone again.
He did not drpatn. however, that Carrlngton would exact from him any further sacrifice for friendship's sake.
But that night as they sat together on
the beach under the stars Carrlngton
said: "Old fellow. I don't see how I
Let me
am going to live without her.
have another chance before you ask
her."

Something of the love that he had

t»li for the boy, Victor, for whom bv
Lad given up bouors at school and
ς
college, surged Into David's heafc,
"If ebe loves me," he said simply
I'll give you anotbei
"I can wait.

chance, Victor."

But he did not know what his temp
tatlon was to be.
Dulcle came down to the beach nexl
morning for her early dip. and In bet
bathing suit of soft, shlmmery green
she was like a nymph of the sen.
"Father had a bad spell after yon
left," she said, "so we shall stay a few

days longer."
"David

had

me

up for a

dawu," Carrlngton told her.
"I shall fry
She smiled.

swim (fl

to makr
the end of the Iron pier." she boasted
"and ! want to go alone, just to bf
sure I con do It."
"It's a bit dangerous." Dnvld told
her anxiously.
"I am as strong as—oh. I am as
strong as a mermaid." she said.
And with that she waded In. tr
strike out presently Into deeper water
The two men. watching her. strolled

naie ιο eee a wompier.
try It," David said ngnln.
As they watched her they saw hei
hands go up suddenly, and a faint cry
came across the water.
"Ah, Royal, she's going down!" Car
rlngton cried and stood staring. But
David waj stripping off his coat, kick-

aiong me

an

ing off his shoos.
"Get η rope and

a life belt If you
Victor." he directed rapidly, "and
throw them out to us. I'm goiug In."
Rut now Carrlngton's cont was off.
I want to be
"I'm going In m.vsclf.
the one to save her. David."
David turned on him like a tiger.
"You always want to be first." be flung
out savagely. "Inn this is my chance.
Victor, and no man shall take It from
And with that he was
me—no man!"
mer (he side of the pier, Ills strong
iinns beating Hie waves as be swam
can.

toward Dtilcie.
And wlivu be came to ber she opened
lier eyes.
"David," she whispered,
And something in hei
"oh. David!"
voice made bis heart leap.
They went in slowly, not needing the
life belt that Carrington flung to them,
for love and hope made David strong.
And when they carno to tbe beacb
Dulcle lay In the sun and revived slow
ly, and at last she smiled Into tbeli
anxious faces.
"The water was eo cold—and it wat
some kind of cramp—and then David
:ame—David 1" lier voice trailed off,
ind she shut ber eyes.
And at that note of tenderness In het
voice Carrington knew as his fnieod
bad known.
And because he could not let het
bear be took an envelope from his
[>ocket and wrote upon it and banded
it to David, and then he rose and went
iway up the beach.
David, left alone with his love, read
tvbat be bad written:
"It is you who will have the lion's
share this time, Royal. You have het
And all that 1 ask now is that
ove.
from both of you I may get some little

•hare of—friendship."

The Key Under the Door.
"II Is customary for the hack door
:ey lo be put halfway under the door
ο that I can reach it when coming
(T duty late at night," remarked an
rtlût to a London Tit-Bits writer.
The other morning at breakfast my
iindlady said to me, 'Do j;ou know. I
md au awful fright last night. I put
he key balfwuy under the door, as
isual, when, to my horror, I saw It
I of course
rawn slowly out of sight.
hougbt some one had got the key and
could unlock the door and come In,
I quickly bolted It and shouted
ο
h rough the keyhole, "My word. If you

lon't bring that key back!" Not daring
ο retire to rest. I sal quietly listening
Then I got a table knife
or a time.
nd pushed It under tbe door to see If
he key had really been taken right
way and to my surprise drew tbe key
iack again. So, very cautiously. I un-

ocked and unbolted the door, looked
ut and found not a burglar, but our
wn wicked cat. who, while sitting on
he doorstep and seeing the key pushed
inder the door, must have drawn tbe
:ey out of sight with her paws, tbiokng I was

playing

with her.'

"

An American Joke From England.
Tbe typical American, says a conrlbutor to tbe English Illustrated

Ingazlne. although partial to making
okes, is often quick tempered and un·
ble to recognize a Joke made by anther. with results that are sometimes

inpieasaot.

Thus, a senator was once at a fashotiable dinner party at Washington
vlien he was asked what fish he would
ake.
"Waal." he said. "1 reckon I'll take

tlaice."
A wit who chanced to be present renarked. with a twinkle iu his eye.
All, senator, KtIII a place seeker'/"
"Yaas." answered tbe senator, at the
amc time whipping out a revolver
ind shooting the wit dead, "but what's
liai to you. you deru'd stranger?"
Afterward, when the Joke was exilalned to lilni. the senator confessed
hat lie had acted rather hastily, aud
ο show that he bore no grudge he
veut to

the funeral of the Inopportune

vit.

Getting at the Root.
While visiting the south recently a
iravcicr chanced upon η resident of a
ileepy hamlet in Alabama.
"Are you a. native of this towu?" askκ! the traveler.
"Am I a what?" languidly asked the
)ne

addressed.

"Are you a native of the town?"
"What's that?"
"1 asked you whether you were η
lative of the place?"
At this Juncture there appeared at
:he open door of the cabin the man's

ivlfe, tall, sallow and gaunt. After a
;arefnl survey of the questioner she
ja id:

"Ain't you got

no

sense.

BUI?

He

yo' livin' heah when yo'
was born or was yo' born before yo'
begun livin' heah. Now, answer blm."
-Success,
aieans

was

"Curing" Married Couple·.

If every wife who Is trying to cur<
her husband and every husband *hc
Is trying to cure bis wife would «top
the opération, and all the husbands
would devote tlioir energies to curing
themselves and all the wives devote
their energies to curing themselves,

the homes would be a great deal hap
pier than they are today. There are
scolding wives who are bending all ol
their energies to the task of curing
ι heir husbands of habits far less detrimental to the happiness of the home
than the habit of scolding. There are
husbands who have set themselves the
task of curiug I heir wives of Imper-

fections of so much less consequent
than the infirmities of character and
temper possessed by the husband himself.— Kd in burgh Scotsman.

College Foolishness Barred.
"John." said the farmer, "I've given
you the l»est education the college had
In the shop."
"Yes, sir."
"Never stood back fer expense?"
"Never."
"You speak six languages?"

"Perfectly."

"So fur, so good. Now, listen. Don't
at the mule In Greek.
Don't
use no Latin terms to him, an' fling
no French Ids way.
T'se thç Georgy
dialect that you an' the mule wub
It's my opinion that the
raised to.
mule won't stand no college foolishness."—Atlanta Constitution.
swear

Her Sorrow.

"P-papa," sobbed small Sadie, "m-my

eanary Is d-dead!"
her
"Never mliid. dear." replied
father; "I'll buy you auother one."
"Oh, I'm calm now." rejoined Sadie,
"but when I first saw the poor little

thing I cried like

α

child."-Exchange.

West Paris.
Μη. Benton, wife of Rev. Seth Benftrfotrd 5cmoc vat,
ion, whose recent decease wm noted in
was born June 15,
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL lut week1· items,
1840, and spent her girlhood in BiddeSECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
iord. Later her parents, Jacob and
iOJTH PARIS, MAINS, SEP. 28, 1909.
Sarah Emmons, moved to Greenwood
ind it was while living in that town she
Paris HUL
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Job Panrrise —New type, fast presses, electric
power, experience·! workmen and low prices
combine to make this department of our buelaess complete aud popular.

MJIttLE COPIE».
Single Copies of the Democrat are fonr cent*
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher» or for the convenience of patrons
jingle copie· of each Issue have been placed on
•ale at the following place· In the County
Shurtleff's Druy Store.
South Pari·,
Noyé·' Drup Store.
Norway,
Stone'· Drug Store.
Alfred Cole, Postmaster.
Buckfle'.d,
Mrs. Harlow, Poet Offloe
Pari· Bill,
T. White.
Samuel
West Paris,

Coming Event*.
À

Weet Oxford fair, Eryeburg
of Maine State Poinologlcal Soclet!·. Norway.
Jan. I, 5,6.—Exhibition of Western Maine Poultry Association. South Parts.

•Sept. 2*.
Nov. 9,

io, II.—Meeting

NRW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

You'll be Pleased.
New Kail Suite and Coat*.
The Shaw Business College.
Eve Glas* Value.

Millinery Opening.

Probate Notices
2 Notices of Foreclosure.
1 Noticed of Appointment.
2 Bankruptcv Notice·.
Probate Notices.
Kor Sale.
Lost.

Boys' Dormitory,
A

Hebron

Academy.

STATEMENT AND AN APPEAL.

The new dormitory for boye at Hebron
Academy is nearing completion. In another week the plastering will be completed. The plumbing, electric wiring,
and piping for steam heat are all ah far
along as they possibly can be at this
stage of the progress of the building.
The contracts for furnishing, for grading, and for the absolute completion of
the buildings and grounds to the point
of readiness for occupancy are all signed.
The building is eighty feet long, forty
feet wide, three stories; contains thirtytwo rooms for students; a suite of rooms
with bath for the master in charge; two
spacious recreation rooms on the tiret
floor with two tireplaces for the boys;
ample bath room in the basement, with
shower bath, etc., and a spacious tire
proof vault. The building is of brick,
concrete, iroo, southern pine, and is
built with the same thickness of walls,
the same solidity and permanency of enThis
durance as Sturtevant Home.
building is promised by tne contractors.
Smith «.t Rtimeryof Portland, ready for
occupancy Nov. 1st.
Completed in everv way, outside and
in, furnished and grounds graded, this
building will cost $30,000. The second
?10,000 was pledged with the condition
that the trustees should raise $10,000
also before the tirst of September. The
conditions of this pledge have been kindly extended to Oct. 1st. It is thought
by the committee appointed by the
alumni and all those who advise with
them that if the alumni and friends of
the school over the state and New England generally knew how much was now
due and bow small the amount, and that
it means that for every dollar given another one is given, that they would
quickly and promptly come to the resTocue and raise the required amount.
day i2,S86.30 is lacking to meet the con-

|

ditions.

principal οι tue acaaemy, acwDg
for the committee of trustees, appeals
through this article to former students,
friends of the school and friends of education, to come to the rescue in the next
ten days and raise the balance that will
secure for the school the whole $30,000,
so
that when the building is taken
possession of by the students Nov. 1st,
there will not be a debt of a single dollar for anything in the structure of the
bnilding, in the surroundings or in the
furnishings. The amount is not large.
There are thirty-two student rooms to
be furnished besides the master's rooms
and the recreation rooms.
The committee appointed bv the trustees to have charge of this building has
contracted for furnishings that will cost
ST-' a room. If thirty-two persons, former students, friends of the school and
Christian education will come to the
with $72 each, the
rescue promptly
amount lacking will be practically provided. To reverse this, if seventy-two
persons will come promptly to the res
cue with *32 apiece, the problem will be
equally solved. This is a suggestion.
Any gift from one dollar up will be most
thankfully received.
The term has opened with 200 boys
and girls taking up their work with an
eagerness and earnestness characteristic
The trustees several
of the school.
years ago established the number 200 as
the desideratum of attendance here.
The students of the academy are in all
the Maine colleges, in Harvard, Smith,
Brown, Dartmouth. Technology, Worcester Polytechnic, Tufts, Michigan University, Oberlin College, Leland Stanford University and others. The trustees, faculty and the students of the
academy appeal to friends everywhere to
act promptly in this hour of need when
the demand is not heavy upon any one.
The students the more confidently ask
for this help from the fact that every
one of them has made a contribution
during the summer of sums from one
dollar up, many of them students who
are working their way through school.
The

Faithfully,

W. E. Saroent.
Sept 16, 1909.
Hebron Academy, Hebron, Me.
Maine News Notes.
Frank P. Wagg, son of Mr. and Mrs.
G. G. Wagg of Sonth Lewiston, has successfully passed all examinations in New
York and received his appointment as
government superintendent of schools in
Canal Zone, Panama.
Haiold Graves, 17 years old, was
drowned in Kenduskeag stream at Bangor Tuesday night, the breaking of a
bridge railing throwing him into the water.
The smooth granite abutment afforded him no crevice on which he could
get a bold, though be tried desperately.
Five hundred people saw him drown,
but were unable to get any assistance to
him in time.
Professor H. C. Emery of Yale, who
just been appointed by President
Taft to the important position of chairman of the new tariff commission, is a
sod of Chief Justice L. A. Emery of
Ellsworth. He is a young man, but a
brilliant one, and has made a thorough
study of political science. Though he
has been referred to by some as a free
trader in theory, be classes himself as a
nas

moderate protectionist.

Personal.
Herbert M.

registered in
doin College.

Howes of Ridlonville is
the entering class at Bow-

In the entering class at the University
of Maine are Guy Wescott of Rumford
tod Edward G. Weston of Fr ye burg.

Registered in tbj entering class at
Colby Col'ege are the following from
Bisbee.
Oxford
County: Spaulding
Hum ford: Elden David Hall, Frederick
▲twood Hunt, Elmer Horace Unssey,
Genevieve Barker, Norway; Elmer Roy
Bowker, Bryant's Pond.
Card of Thanks.

Ws wish publicly to express our heart·
felt thanks to those who so thoughtfully
fnrnlabed and arranged the beautiful
Howers and to ail neighbors and friends
who so kindly helped us in our recent
sorrow, also for the comforting words
and the beautiful music by
of the

pastor

the quartette.
Rkv. Srre Benson,
Mrs. J. Ella Andrews,
Mae. Lida E. Pkrklns,
Ma. Samurl R. Johnson.

Backflili
▲. T. Eastman bu been drawn to
Rev. Dr. Berry, secretary of the IIeine
tbe October
Civic League, delivered an inspiring ad- serve on the traverse jury at
been
dress at the Congregational oburch last term of court, and H. P. Sbaw has
Sunday morning. In the evening ■ drawn as grand juror.
P.
H.
A party including G. W. Tllton,
nnion service was held in the M. B.
J. E. Warren and B.
charch, and Dr. Berrv gave a most «tir- Shaw, W. C. Allen,
made a run to Phillips
ring temperance address, showing the Spanlding, Jr.,
by automobile. Tbe aoenery
change in temperance aentiment and law Sundaj
varied and extremely
enforcement daring the past ten year·. along tbe way is
at this season.
Special music was rendered by the beautifulMr.
Owen occupied the Baptist
Rev.
Methodist choir.
in the
The Academy opened Tuesday with pulpit Sunday morning, speaking
of tbe anti-saloon league.
one hundred and fifteen scholars, an interest
Mrs. Etbel Oreenstreet has been the
unusually large number. The entering
H. Lunt reclass is the largest in the history of the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T.
cently.
school.
Master Cyrus Cole celebrated his
Sam Olbson has finished clerking for
sixth birthday Tuesday with a party of
C. K. Fox.
Refreshments of cake
The W. C. T. U. held an intereating bis schoolmates.
cream were served.
meeting last Tuesday at the home of and iceBuckfleld
The
Literary Club met with
Mrs. A. M. Clark. Reports from the
Mrs. C. M. Irish Tuesday, and the Hisstate convention were given.
Rev. J. H. Little,
pastor of the tory Club with Miss Prince. usual
quota
Tbe Canton fair drew its
Dniversalist church, has secured a rent
this place Wednesday and Thurson Paradise Street, and will soon move from
tiokets
and
hundred
One
sixty
day.
his family here.
Mrs. Qotthard Carlson has gone to were sold at this station.
Tbe home on the Nathaniel Harlow
Mr.
where
"Elm Wood" near Brockton
place was destroyed by fire Monday
Carlson has secured a rent.
of
W. A. Bunting was down from Gor- night. The barn containing a quantity
tools was not burned.
ham, Ν. H., to visit his family last Sun- bay and farming
Tbe place Is owned by Will Fogg, and
day.
of tbe âre, a
James Hutchios, who Is a R. F. D. was unoccupied at the time
Bethel.

became acquainted with Mr. Benson to
Pint Baptlat Church, Rev. β. W. F. Hill, pas- whom sbe was married March 5, 1883.
tor.
Pnachteg every Sunday at 10:45 i. «.
lived after Mr. Benson retired from
Sunday School al IS. Sabbath evening aervloe They
at 7:39.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at sctive ministry on account of ill health,
7 30.
Covenant Meeting lb· last Friday before for some ten
years on a farm at North
All
the lat Sunday of the month at 2 â0 F. Μ.
This was sold, and one year ago
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited. Paris.
KnickerA.
Rev.
C.
last March Mr. Benson purchased the S.
Universal!#» Church,
bocker, Pastor. Preaching every Sunday at Newell Young place and moved here.
10:4S A. m. Sunday School at U :4S.
Mrs. Benson was one of eleven children,
five of
UT H. Heald is having » large ware- leven of whom are now living,
Much
house for the storage of apples erected these now being residents here.
in his
at "Hillside Orchards" on the South lympathy is felt for Mr. Benson
he is not
Paris road. Mr. Heald is a very success- ludden affliction, and as yet
futnre
ful fruit grower and his new venture ible to make much plans for any
He will deeply miss a
will give him a place to store about fif- irrangements.
relatives
and
many
teen hundred barrels to await the beet devoted companion
ind friends will keenly feel her loss.
market.
two
his
Benson's
Mr.
daughters by his first
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker closed
of Alpheus Andrews,
summer pastorate here Sunday, and he wife, Ella, wife
of
and Mrs. Knickerbocker returned Mon- ind Llda, wife of C. N. Perkins
been with him as much as
day to their home iu Arling^pn, Mass. Brewer, have
Mrs.
ten days.
The parish have given Mr. Knickerbock- possible for tbe past
Perkins returned home this Monday.
er a unanimous call to return next sumthe
on
service
19th,
Sunday,
mer which it is hoped and expected will The funeral
was very largely attended, both services
be accepted.
and
Unlversalist
Methodist
rethe
are
it
Mr. and Mrs Jarvis M. Thayer
omitted so tbe people carrier, has sold his farm to Mr. Barnett
ceiving congratulations upon the arrival churches being
Excellent music was and will move his family to Bethel vilof a little daughter, Prances Elizabeth, could attend.
a mixed quartette, and lage.
furnished
by
last
born
Wednesday.
dowMrs. Joseph P. Thompson and Miss there was a profusion of beautiful
Olive Thompson, who have spent the ers.
On Friday evening, the 10th, despite
Sunday, Sept. 19, Mr. Freeman L. the falling rain, a goodly number of
summer at E'mhurst, returned to their
marwere
M.
Stewart
Cooper and Alice
and friends assembled at the
home iu Portland Monday.
home parentshome of Mrs. Dana Philbrook on
After October first, the library at ried by Rev. L. W. Raymond at the
pretty
on High
E.
Marshall
Mrs.
A.
on
and
Mr.
of
will
be
Hall
open
Mechanic Street, which was very kindly
Hamlin Memorial
from Street. Mr. Cooper has for many years
Afternoons
for the piano recital given by the
Wednesdays only.
opened
and
of Mrs. Stella W. Burnham. That
2:30 to 4 o'clock, and evenings from made it his home at Mr. Marshall's
pupils
Scotia.
the bride was a native of Nova
the participants did themselves and their
7:30 to 9.
was prettily decorated for
faithful teacher much credit, was reBenjie Doe went to Portland last week The parlor
was
lunch
a
and
in
a
time
the
wedding
ceremony,
where he is to be employed for
peatedly seen, as each nimber received
a
on
are
bridal
Tbe
lerved.
couple
his sister's store.
a hearty applause, not the least being
wedding trip in Nova Scotia.
the tiny, eight-year-old girl, Marjorie
I'AKTRIDGE DISTRICT.
Schools opened last week with Mr.
Allen, who accomplished her part of the
in
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Gates of Mt. Nelson Mixer of Woodstock prinoipal
program with a correctness befitting
and Miss Ethel
The violin and
those of riper years.
Vernon, Me., called on friends in this the grammar room,
assistant. Miss
Paris
of
South
Crockett
week.
this
one
duet by Harold Moore and Earl
day
neighborhood
piano
Mr. Parker Gale of Boston has been Crockett boards at W. W. Dunham's. Coffin was also much enjoyed, as, Indeed,
Stoehr of Sabattus is again were all the numbers, it being one of the
spending a few days with his sister, Mrs. Miss Annie
and boards
Charles H. Hodgdon. Mrs. Hodgdon teacher in the primary room
best musical treats of the season. May
at
Ε. E. Tuell's.
and brother have now gone to Lewiston as formerly
many more children be added to Mrs.
is
Miss
Gray
attending high Burnham's list of pupils! The following
Agnes
to slay a few days with her daughter,
Paris.
at
South
school
Mrs. Minnie Young.
was the programme:
Miss Helen H. Dexter has entered the
Mrs. Robert Davis has gone to Quebec
Kramer.
Polonaise, Op. 7, alx hands,
at
of
school
term
fall
WilMrs.
and
Norway.
Mr.
Edith Mareden, Dorrle Frost, Hazel Arno.
high
to visit her parents,
Bohm.
at
visited
Bowker
Sone,
A.
L.
Swal'ow's
Mrs.
Mr.
and
liam NeW.
Marlon Llttlehale.
William S. Mason got first prize on Bryant's Pond last week.
Gottschalk.
The Last Hope,
S. T. White made a trip to Lewiston
Κ Jlth Mareden.
grade Hereford three-year-old steers.
Goodwin-Lunt.
Little Boy Blue,
They wore their blue ribbon around the last Thursday.
Ruth Banghart.
of
Mrs. G. W. Estabrook
Berlin, Rustic
Williams.
track and on the road home.
Dance,
Marie Wight.
Mr and Mrs. Tellis F. Thibodeau and Ν. H., visited relatives here recently.
Martin.
imie
now
Hammond
Dream
Mrs.
S.
Mrs.
Idyls,
Eugene
son Willie were guests of her sister,
Lucia Peabody.
proving in health.
W. S. Mason, over Sunday.
8pauldlng.
Robin,
Sing,
Sing.
Miss Maude Bates has been spending
M re. Frank C. Ryerson is visiting the
Marjorie Allen.
R'nguet
Venltlene, four hands,
family of her son, Perlev Β Rverson, in several weeks with her uncle and aunt, Valse Margaret
Herrlck, Blanche Herrlck
Bates.
Mrs.
L.
C.
Mr.
and
weeks.
a
few
Wilson.
Mansfield, Mass., for
In
the
Mountains,
Mies Alice Dunham, who has for a Chapel
Miss Springer.
Kern.
Bryant's Pond.
long time been stopping at Gorham, Reverie,
Margaret Herrlck.
Mrs. Alma Whitman attempted sui- Ν. II., has returned here and is visitiog Second Mazurka,
Godard.
Miss Davis.
cide Thursday morning by taking a doxe her sister, Mrs. Carroll A. Bacon.
Fisher.
Lark,
Thursday evening there was an old Song of the Meadow
of corrosive sublimate and chloroform.
Mise
Packard.
the
under
She then went to the pond to drown her- folks' ball at Dunham's Hall,
Morrison.
Meditation,
Ernestine Philbrook.
self, but changed her mind and was auspices of West Paris Grange.
Mrs. H. G. Brown visited over Sunday Vocal eolo—selected,
found on the shore by some of the mill
Lucia Pealiody.
at
South
D.
Robertson's
at
Paris,
Bucknam
home.
Dr.
George
men and taken
Glider.
Tarantelle,
Hazel Arno.
Her condition Friday was the occasion being her 76th birthday.
was called.
D'Orso.
has
Mass
of
Miss
Maxim
Angel's
Dream,
Cambridge,
her
for
favorable
recovery.
Blanche Herrlck.
Arthur L. Bessey has in his posses- for some time been the guest of her Silver Stars Mazurka,
Bobm.
Pierce.
H.
Miss
Jennie
which
friend,
Mies Frost.
an
old
sion
English warming pan
Renard.
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Felt of Portland An Autumn Idyl, violin and piano.
he claims is one hundred and fifty years
Harold Moore, Earl Coffin.
old. It is made of brass and copper and are stopping with Dr. and Mrs. Ο. K. Twittering of the Birds,
Blllema.
Miss Bartlett.
with a hinged cover. The pan is about Yates. Mr. Felt has charge of repaintVoye.
Flatteroschen, sis hand».
fourteen inches in diameter with a three ing the doctor's house.
LUtlehtle, Ernestine Phil
At this writing Mr. E. D. Stilwell is ! Hazel Arno, Marion brook.
foot wood handle. This was once the
a
with
trained
as
being very ill,
Hugo Rclnhold.
Impromptu,
property of Jacob Kimball of Portland reported
Edith Mareden.
Elmer R. Bowker went to Waterville nurse in attendance.
Max Hclndl.
Love's Caprice, four hinds,
attended
L.
C.
Our
in
Ridlon,
first
his
postmaster,
commence
year
Tuesday to
Miss Frost, Mies Packard.
convention at
the
Mtate
postmasters'
Colby College.
MIDDLE INTEBVAI.K.
Frank Rowe has left his position on Portland last week, and reports a very
!
the Portland milk car and is now in enjoyable time.
Penjamin Putnam of Portland came
here
attended
from
Quite a number
here recently to join his wife at her fabusiness with his brother in Portland.
Mr. Putnam was
F. M. Morse of the village has taken his the state shoot at Bryant's Pond last ther's, Mr. Smith's
of
our
several
bear
that
we
and
week,
dressed In an officer's uniform and made
place on the car.
Frank P. Cole and family left Satur- young men won honors for good marks- a fine appearance.
Mrs. Millie Clarke was recently called
day morning for Newark, N. J. They manship.
Rev. L. W. Raymond was at East Dix- to Fryeburg by the sickness of her fawill also visit in Lynn, Mass. The spool
mill will be shut down during Mr. field several days last week.
ther, Joseph Holt, who, while on a visit
We understand that the Finn minister, ! there, with his wife, among relatives,
Cole's absence.
Rev. P. L. Meittinen, has moved to was taken ill.
Greenwood.
Michigan, where there is a large colony
Miss Margaret Gerard of New Haven,
"What is man:' A worm, a God." So of that nationality. This will leave the Conn., has been spending the summer
a
without
pastor.
! with her friend. Mollie Carter, at the
one poet writes, and there may be some people here
Rally Sunday was observed in the old Carter mansion.
truth as well ae poetry in the question
School
Universalist
Sunday
by appro- I Several of the Wm. Farwell family reand answer. If every grade of mankind,
26. After the '
one of each sex, who have ever lived and priate exercises on Sept
cently visited relatives at Berlin, Ν. H.
regular opening a special program was I Ada Bean, after a pleasant stay of one
are still living on the earth, could be
made to stand side by side from the low- given which included a penny song and week with her parents, has returned to
a duet,
her post card work at West Bethel.
est to the highest, they would make a prayer hymn by four children,
Be Kind, by Maynard Chase and Ivan
Ada Baker of Sunday River has been
greater show than P. T. Barnum ever
A
Bluebird's
and
Story, by here for a day or more with her sister,
song,
dreamed of, and very many beside our Tuell,
also
several
were
There
Barden.
Alice
humble self would give their last quarter
Prances Baker, at the Charles Eames
chorus selections by tbe school.
home.
if need be to see it.
recentLet us glance at one specimen;
Fred Russell, a pupil of the writer
Locke's Mille.
a
this
some years ago at Middle Intervale, with
neighborhood
ly there came into
! his friend, Mrs. Mason, called en route
Sand.,, Oct. 3d, will b. R·»*
middle aged man, calling himself a minat the Union church.
Rev. Mr. Ba g from the county fair to Andover, to see
ister of the gospel and made hi* headhart will deliver an
also other friends along
, his old teacher,
quarters in the family of A. S. Brooks.
Getting permission he preached what he and it is hoped there will be a large at the river in this vicinity.
I Sherman Haselton and family
of
probably called a sermon in the school tC
Cushman has closed hie cot- Bethel Hill were here Sept. 21st.
house on Sunday, and at the same time
and
Pond
of
South
on
the
shore
the
death
alternate
news
of
I
tage
We recently received
appointed a meeting fur each
1 of our little Blanche's
baby brother in
evening during the week. Tuesday
« Lewiston.
a fair attendance, but
was
there
evening
j
Considerable sweet corn has been
before the next meeting became due he
hauled to the corn shop for a few days
became so offensive, and at the same
at
were
1
hie
eince
C Trask's
buildings
time showing signs of insanity, that the
since Sept. 20th. Some was so badly
Ed Thompson Β to
the freeze that It bad to be
people where he was stopping told him
I damaged by
; cut up for fodder.
plainly to move on.
i·
extonsne
CummlnR.
makloR
Ue claimed to belong to a sect called
The Carters have a large silo and are
the Christian Brotherhood, had done
busy at work now.
and
states
middle
in
the
work
Several from here attended the county
gospel
assisted in several powerful revivals. In the gueat o( Mrs. Clint LUtlefield Wed fair.
Walter Balentine and Stevens have
person he was rather below the medium
Florence Littlefield is attending been
working for Joseph Oliver.
height, quite robust and dark complexionPond.
school
at Bryant
ed. Nationality, Scotch on bis father's
west oeinei.
side and on the other, German.
Norway Lake"Season changta' lively,
Remembering the injunction not to
Summer days ain irone;
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Pillebury and son
speak evil of any man, no detaile of bis
tira»* am turnln' yaller.
George visited at W. S. Partridge'» the
conduct nor name will be given.
Same way «buck* ob ctwn.
Bresb all brown an' scawlet,
Report says that Skillings' steam mill
Frost will eoon be nigh;
began the 25th. Miss Annie
on the Joseph Cnmmings place is to
'Skeeter*
quit delr slnçln',
"
start up again in the near future, and Hounds of Kittery, teacher.
Files begin ter die
from
home
came
Mies Agnes Billings
Prank Brooks is about to move into the
dearer
the
summer
with
She
Yet
Bethel
delight, from his home In the
spent
camp there preparatory to taking boardNorth,
ers.
On the fields of his harvest the Yankee looks
Pottle and Seymour Smith are
forth.
In addition to the hedgehog shot in
and yellow fruit
South Paris recently, another was trap- expected home from Intervale, Ν. H., Where crook-necks are colling
shines,
a
the
act
of
in
while
here
making
ped
And the sun of September melts down on his
Hall went to Waterville Sept.
Thus
square meal of sweet apples.
vi at to attend college there.
there are now two the lees of those conMiss Goldie Frost is at work in the
The nights are growing long and cool.
temptible animals to work havoc with
Mine Ethel L. Allen has gone back to
the fruit and forest trees.
b..o ,ο!«.lob. Brookline, Mass.
Many of the sugar maple trees, so
have
Francis D. Mills is again a pupil in
denuded by worms last summer,
Mot«.J *irtwd »' Qould Academy.
partially leaved out again, and now look
Those who have been digging potatoes
as they do in spring wben beginning to David Flood's recently.
Γ F Partridge of Rocheeter, Ν. Y·.
report light crops.
put on the green. But whether that
mother .od other t.l.od.
Summer ended last Wednesday, but
will prove a benefit or detriment to the
autumo weather came in August.
trees remains to be seen.
lot*, .nd two children
Miss Gladys Morrill is teaching the
Our recent company consisted of Wila week since.
fall term of school in the Flat district.
son Thomas and wife of Rumford Palls, visited atC. A.
Mrs. Elsina Coffin has returned from
accompanied by an 18 months-old boy
West Lovell.
Berlin, Ν. H., and is with her sister,
baby, whose mother died soon after its
and
Annie
Fred
Noble
Mrs.
it
daughter
Mrs. W. F. Brown.
birth, and they were induced to take
Cider apples are plentiful, and barrels
into their own care, the father feeling of Lewiston visited ber mother, Mrs
week
the
the
first
of
Joan
else.
McAllister,
than
and
safer with it there
anywhere
kegs will soon be filled with wormThe infant was at tint a puny little before their departure for
juice.
a
Victor McAllister has built him a
A number of girls have recently been
thing, and no one supposed its life
rt«i »d D. W. Nlchol. h- . CM- added to the large working crew in the
would consist of more than a few days;
Whitten A Dennison post-card house.
but it seemed resolved to live and is riaae house nearly completed.
Arthur Shirley of East Conway has
Those who are so deeply interested in
now a line little fellow and is being
several
heen
in
the
as
an
days lately the frozen north have only to wait a few
place
cared for with the same tenderness
He
lost
a
stock.
cow
after
own child.
weeks for the poles of the earth to draw
looking
Last Sabbath we once more looked up- inthe Heald pasture by being m red nearer together.
Another week of pleasure to many and
on death, the victim being duly noticed When found it was nearly sunk out of
profit to some. Fryebarg fair comes on
by West Paris in the last paper; and eight.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, and
again were reminded of these lines:
North Pari».
North Waterford fair on Friday and
"Like other tyrant· Deaib 'lellghte to imite,
of
Sumner
Mrs.
Lois
Cobb
Ami a shining mark le ever hie delight"
Saturday.
her brother, A. T. Hollie, for a few
Will not attempt to report any of the
Hebron.
W
of last week, but am very
Mrs L W. Hollis and two chU(l«ii of happenings
Auburn
Miss Pannie Thompson of
thankful we still live, move and have a
visited at A. T. HollisMast
visited her sister, Mrs. J. C. Donham,
being after being squeezed for an hour
this week.
in a closely packed emigrant car, pressed
has gone to Portland to
Mr. X. Q Bachelder of Boston is at
on all sides in the crowded exhibition
a
and
store.
work
In
boot
shoe
Miss Tripp's.
hall, and jammed hither and thither
Mrs. Maud Wescott of Portland is
Mrs. Blarney of Lewiston is at H. K.
over the Oxford County fair grounds.
M.
D.
her
Mr.
and
Mrs.
visiting
parents,
Stearns'.
Levi
Mrs.
North Waterford.
Th? Ladies' Circle met with
Bros, of Albany hate been
Merrill Tuesday. Twelve were present
Frank McAllister's new house will
in
looking
for
this
afternoon
vicinity.
ginseng
and a pleasant
passed.
The chimsoon be ready to move Into.
H.rri»on Uttle—de is .t hom.Irom
The T. W. C. A. gave a reception at
ney is built and plastered. Mrs. McRemis.
evening.
the Borne Wednesday
Allister and children are visiting at her
Oxford.
parental home in Stoneham.
Dickvale.
Henry Elliott and Ida Holt of this
A fire broke ont in Edward Parrott'.
is
Paris
of
North
Jessie A. Hammond
■table about four o'clock Tuesday.
By place are taking laorders for books.Browns
also
R.
S.
of
Sorlboer baok to Harry
the
Cora
Tracy,
family
visiting
to work.
taking a trip to Canton fair.
Mrs. A. B. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Maurice Tracy is at home fr.im Paris.
Hazeltnn and Harry Morey visited at
While at the <:ounty fair he lost a new be thrte or four hundred dollar·.
Lucian Andrews' of Albany Sunday.
pocketbook containing ten dollars. PerNellie Wright of Roxbury is a guest at
haps the work of the man who cut pants
from
the
waa
taken
Mrs.
Sarah Tork's home.
this
pockets, though
Ernest McGray, who cut his hand seviaside coat pocket.
eral days ago on a sprayer, is having
h« bom.
Pro.ld.oc. «com- some
trouble .with it so had to visit a
Albany.
P
Mildred W.rd..U physician with It.
Mrs. L. L. Lord, who has been ill with
Eaat Sumner.
a serious attack of asthma, is improving.
I.
W. E. Cummings, wife, and daughter
A sudden and severe attaok of acute
well.
Ward
Leander
her
in
Auson,
visiting
Annie have been visiting relatives
other complicaMr. Sarah Williams died Sunday at Indigestion followed by
burn.
tions so prostrated the Democrat correof
her
ill
with
been
daughter
has
quite
Ray Andrews
that he Is unable to write at
Bailey. Her funeral was held on Tom- spondent
indigestion.
any length, whloh fact may account
four
sons and
two
leaves
She
at
the
attendance
a
was
day.
There
large
for the absence of the usual news items.
daughters.
dance at the town house Sept. 25th.
have gone Hfe is Improving, though slowly.
are
Kimball
Leon
and
well
Ward
Roy
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Poland are
folng the rounds with tlie threshing
rejoicing over the birth of a daughter.
er, Mr. Orrlngton Andrews.
machine.
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family having
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Henry Parsons has sold
Emery DeCoster of Leeds.

about

bis

two

place

to

Tbe Maine Fruit Product Co. will have
their plant ready for business this week,
and will pay twentv cents per hundred
pounds for cider apples and sixty cents
for apples for canning. Apples for this
purpose roust be two inches in diameter
and sound. They will make jelly later
in tbe season.
Mrs. Ada Shaw
accompanied her
daughter, Helen, to West Bridgewater.
Mass., last week, where Miss Shaw will
enter Howard Seminary.
Mrs. Ο. H. Hersey and daughter A villa
of Phillips, Maine, are visiting Mrs.
Heraey'a brother, Chas. F. Berry, and
other friends in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Tllton of Auburn have been visiting Mrs. Cyntbia
Tilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sbaw and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Rlcker were in Lewiston Friday on business.
There was a school social at Nezinscot

Hall Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Haley of Lisbon Falls
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pottle
during the week.
W. H. Conant worked for W. H.
Ricker during his absence Friday, and
Mrs. Conant spent the day with friends
here.

Weit Sumner.

Mrs. James A. Ames was operated on
for gall stones at her home in Sumner
last Friday by Dr. Webber of Lewiston
and Dr. Atwood of this place. The
operation was very successful and at
last report she was doing well.
Romandel Gurney of New York visited Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Farrar last
week. Mr. Gurney has not been in town
before for more than thirty years. Having lost his parents when only three
years of age, he was adopted by Benj.
Heald. He left towe when a young
man and became an engineer on a railroad in tbe west. He was engineer on a
with
passenger train for forty years and
a single exception met with no accident.
In tbe one mishap he was tbe only perMr. Gurney left for Bryson injured.
ant's Pond where he will visit relatives.
From there he will go to Parker'» nead
to spend a few days at his snmmer home
before returning to New York.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Barrows have returned from Portland, where thev have
been to visit relatives. Mr. and Mrs. G.
H. Barrows kept house for them.
Lester West of South Paris visited his
mother, Mrs. Ann West, last Sunday.
W. E. Doble has gone to South Paris
to work in the sled factory.
Mr. end Mrs. Geo. Clark have returned from a tour of Farmington, Chesterville, Livermore and other towns in that

On the

glasses.

PROBATE IfOTICKS.
To &il persona Intonated la either of the Battle*
:
iw>t4ni^f
of
Oxford road, a
At » Probate Court, bald ftt Parla, In and
on the thli^Tueeday of
of
the
for
Oxford,
County
Park.
of A. D.
Sept., 1b the year of our Lord oat thousand
The following matter
nine hundred and nine.
baring been preaented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, it la hereby Oidiud :
That notice thereof be given to ftli persons in
tereated, by cauaing a copy of thla order to be
pnbllahed three week· suooeaslvely in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at 8outb
Parla, la said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to Se held at said Parts on
the third Tuesday of October, A. D. 1900, at 9
of the clock in the forenooa, and be beard thereon If they aee cause.
Andrew T. Mention, late of Brownfleld.
deceased: will and petition for probate thereof
presented by Martha S. Sanda, the executrix

pair

Inquire

Lady Help

Wanted.

Horse for Sale.
good four-year-old horse.
Dark bay, up-headed, some speed,
One

fifteen one-half
son for selling,

hands, kind.

Frank A. NhnrtlefT, late of Paris, de
ceased; will and petition for probate thereol
presented bv Walter L. Gray, the exccutoi
therein named.

Mary C. Walker, late of Parle, deceased
will and petition (or probate thereof presents
by Charles A. Walker, the executor Iherelr
named.
ADDISON E. HERRICK,
Judge of said Court.
A true copy— Attest
ALBKRT D. PARR, Register.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSI RE.

WHEREAS, Frank (I. Fifth and Alice M. Ffftl
(husband and wife) both of Dlxfleld, In thi
county of Oxford and State of Maine, by thel
mortgage deed dated the 28th day of Autu«t, A
P. 1905. and recorded In Oxford registry ο
Heeds, Book 289. Page 242, conveyed to me, tin
undersigned, a certain parcel of Real E*tati
situate Γη Dlxfleld, In the county of Oxford an<
St ite of Maine, and described as follows, to wit
The farm occupied by Blanche Walt for manj
and on which rhe died, and known as thi
ylcr Walte farm, and containing elghty-flvi
more or less with the buildings there
acres
(85)
on, and whereas Ibe condition of »ald mortgag
has been broken, now therefore, by reason ο

Îears

the breach of tbe condition thereof I claim
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Dlxfleld, Maine, thin 22nd day ο
Sepiembe.·, 1909.
JOHN S. HARLOW.
39-41

NOTICE OF FORECIiOSlIRE.
WHEREAS, Herbert F. Campbell of Peru, li
the county of Oxford and State of Maine, by hi
mortgage deed dated the eighteenth day ο
April, A. D. 1906, and r<cordcd In Oxford Ren
Istry of Deeds, (took 289, Page 526, conveyed t
me, the undersigned, a certain parcel of Res
Kbtate situate In Peru, In the county of Ox for
and State of Maine, and described as follows, t
The same and all that was deeded t
wit:
Daniel D. Delano by Oliver C. Hopkins by dee
dated April 17, A. D 1W!, and recorded In Oj
ford Registry of Deeds "ook 212, Page 183. an
the same property conveyed to the said Herltei
F. Campbell on April 18,1906, by Daniel D. un

Laura Delano, and whereas the condition of sal
b
mortgage has been broken, now therefore,
reason of the breach of the condition thereof,
claim a foreclosure of said inorttragc.
Dated at Dlxfleld, Maine, this 15th day c
September, 1909.
HENRY O. STANLEY.
19-41

Hiram.

You

play

Hon. Charles

Hanson and wife, Wm. G. Norton, Robert McKeen, Andrew P. Cram, Llewellyn
A. Wadsworth attended the G. A. R.
campflre at Brownfield. Tbe day was
one of autumn's fiaest, and the dinner
was one of Brownfleld's best.
Lieut.
John W. Hubbard of Fryeburg presided.
Rev. Newton Clough offered prayer.
Patriotic addresses by Hon. Albert R.
Hill, Hon. John P. Swasey, Dr. Seth C.
Gordon, Hon. F. A. Fox, Capt. Wingate
of Standlsb, Ε. K. Hanson, Mrs. Wallace
R. Tarbox of Fryeburg and others of the
Relief Corps were received with applause. The music and floral decorations were fine. A grand success.

NIGHT ON BALD MOUNTAIN.

On a lonely night Alex. Benton of
Fort Edward,
N. T., climbed Bald
Mountain to the home of a neighbor, tortured by Asthma, bent on curing him
with Dr. King's New Discovery, that
had enred himself of asthma. Thia
wonderful medicine soon relieved and
quickly cured hie neighbor. Later it
cured bis son's wife of a severe lung
trouble. Millions believe It*· the greateat Throat and Lnng cure on earth.

Croup, Hemorrhages
and Sore Lungs are surely cured by It.
Best for Hay Fever, Grippe and Whooping Cough. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by F. A. Shurtleff A
Coughs, Colds,

Co.

Portland expects to lay the corneratone of it» new City Hall during Octo-

ber.

Blue

or

Serge Suits, $10 to $15.

Black undress Worsted Suits. $10

to

$18.

Fall and Winter Overcoats in the
latest styles and fabrics, $5 to $15.

F. PLUMMER, SS&.

J.

dollar glasses
value to you thar

ji Market

Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME.
Telephone ΙΟβ-3.

Horse Blankets!
MAINE.

are

cordially

Millinery

invited to attend the

of fall and winter hats

I have in my new line of stable and street
blankets and I have some new ideas to show
The "SLIP NOT" stable blanket is a
you.
new attachment that holds the blanket fast 01
any horse.

JAMES N. FAVOR, S85fc&F«,UCKt"

Dis-

Q1

et..

Main

TVorwav.

MAlnr

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Oct. 1 and 2.
AXjBO

A NICE ASSORTMENT OF BABIES'

F.

■

A.

snUBTIiKKK

BONNETS, &c.

Wheeler,

Miss S. M.

F.

CO.

is very

Company

and pay what few bills you have to pay
check?

Φ

F.

A.

and

complete
us

and

we

shall

keep

for whatever you need.

it

so

You

throughout
pretty

are

eniTHTLEFF * CO.

F.

SHVBTLEFF A

A.

"

by

It will not cost you anything to open an
with us. You can deposit as little and

LOCAL LOANS.

The checks returned
you wish.
to you make a good receipt and if you have an
account here you always know where you can
get plenty of cash and get it without charge
as

We

are

prepared

and

willing

at all times to make l<>:■

manufact

upon approved security to our local merchants,
You do not have to be a deposit
ers, farmers and others
with us to obtain a loan. It is our policy to keep our
vestments at home where we know all about them and win
the money so loaned will assist in the support and upbui·
No loan is too email for our cot;
ing of the

your checks.

We invite your

Again

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

account

on

CO

F. A. SH U RTLEFF & C<

be time for you to be getting your
CORN and APPLE money and when you
get it why not open a check account with the
soon

much

*

AT THE PHARMACY OF

of Oxford County.

as

large

year. Come to
to find it

To the Farmers

Paris Trust

SBUBTLEFK

SUPPLIES

SCHOOL

It will

A.

You will constantly need TABLETS, NOTE BOOK.c
PENCILS and many other supplies. As usual, our stock of

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

MARKET SQUARE,

A

In School

The Latest Ideas in Neckwear and Gloves.

patronage.

sideration.

PARIS TRUST CO.,

community.

The Norway National Bank

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Capital, $50,000

Of Norway, Maine.

Undivided Profits,

"Cook's" Ice Cream Parlor.
A QOOD PLACE TO COOL OFF.

Fowler of Augusta is
Mrs. Eli C. Wads-

Rankin, James Evans, Esq., Edward K.

•

Fancy mixed suits in a variety
new plaids and checks, $8 to $18.

J

MILLINERY OPENING.

visiting her friend,

18th,

The cloth could not be more carefully selected, making is just as careful, finish just as smart. A fine gathering of durable garments.

Surplus, $25,000
$25,000.

with

Mr. Charles W. Osgood has gone to
California and intends to send for his

the

The object of this store is to furnish for immediate wear just such
smart looking, correct, well made
suits as an order placed two weeks
ahead will bring from the tailors.

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States for thi
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
1
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy,
GUY W. HERRICK,
of Houghton, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Guy W. derrick, In th(
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 31et day ol
wai
Oct., A. D. lflOfl, the said Gny W. Hrrrick
the firs!
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
meeting of his creditors will be held at th<
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, Soutl
Paris, on the 13th day of Oct., A. D. 1909, ai
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time th<
said creditors may attend, prove their claims
a in
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrnpt,
transact such other buslneas as may properlj
come before said meeting.
South Paris, Sept. 2ft, 1909.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.

PARIS,

SOUTH

Denmark.

Saturday,

presented

de
George B. Standlcy, late of Canton,
ceased; first account presented for allowance by
administratrix.
Ruth E. stand ley,
Dolly M. Babb, lute of Peru, deceased;
llnttl account presented for allowance by John
S. Harlow, executor.
Kmelinc II. Camming*, late of Paris, deceased; petition for order to distribute balance
P.
rein ilnlng In li a handa presented by Eugene
Smith, executor.
Mary A. Warren, late of Hebron, decease! ;
petition for déterminait ·η of collateral Inheritanon tax presented by Jamrs S. Wright, agent
for James A. Flanders, executor.
Mary A. Warren, late of Hebron, deceased ;
first account presented for allowance by Jamee
A. Flanders, executor.
ADDISON E. IIEBR1CK, Judge of eald Court
Λ 'rue copy—A ttest :
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.

S. RICHARDS,

Fire on the roof of the boiler bouse at
the corn shop was discovered in season
to prevent much damage this Friday
forenoon.
Deputy Sheriff Meserve of Fryeburg
was in town to-day.
H. F. Lovell and Foster Pingree were
awarded prizes at Bridgton fair Wednesday on cattle and other things.
Mr. Nathaniel Wentworth of Haverhill, Mass., is visiting at his old home

On

Men's Fall Suits.

Dan W, Salter, of Hart, Mich., ward; petition for license to sell and convey real estate
by George H. Allen, guardian.

FACILITIES AND ABILITY TELL WHY.

Mies Ella Farwell is visiting friends at
Berlin and Milan, Ν. H.
Mrs. Dollie Blake is visiting relatives
at Houlton.
Mrs. Etta Bean visited relatives at
Portland over Sunday.
Lester Bean bas returned to bis teaching at Vassalboro.
Hoi 1 is Coolidge has sold his farm here
and will move soon.
Joseph Holt is very ill at the home ol
relatives at Fryeburg.
Herbert Lyons of Rumford was a guest
at H. E. Bartlett's over Sunday.
Edna Bartlett, Gladys and Viola Bartlett, Eva Bean, Free Bean, Urban Bartlett and John Howe are attending the
fall term of school at Gould Academy.
All are boarding at the new dormitory.

worth.

Telepbono 118*8.

(tarry H. French, of Porter, minor; petition for license to soil and convey real estate
presented by Charlea P. French, guardian.

more

here.

Opera House Block, NORWAY, MAINE.

Lucy L. Newman, minor; final account
for allowance by Henry H. Lure,

We are convinced that 3,
fitted as they are by us, are
$10.00 as ordinarily fitted.

right price

Ε. N. SWEn SHOE CO,,

4 and 5

East Bethel.

Miss Anna M.

want at the

presented
guardian.

EYE GLASS VALUE.

throp.

family.

presented

PROBATE NOTICES.

Mrs. P. G. Barrett left Monday foi
Canton to spend a week.
Quite a number from here attended
the fair at Canton.
A. M. York recently lost a valuable
Jersey cow. Tbe animal was out tc
pasture and got a foot caught in a rool
and in her struggles to free herself sh<
was so badly injured she had to be kill
ed.
Mr. Wilkinson of Farmington, who
purchased the draft oxen that took the
first prize at tbe Oxford County fair,
spent a night at Freeman Farrar's or
his way home. He was taking the oxen
to the Franklin County fair. They arc
as handsome a pair of cattle ao you oftec
Mr. Wilkinson paid $225 for them,
see.
I. 0. Swift of this place owned tbem lasl
winter and sold them in June.
Antipas Bisbee left Monday for WinMr. and Mrs.
tbrop to visit relatives.
Frank Young are keeping house for bim,

over

flarah B. How·, late of Hebron, deceased:
wl'l and petition for probate thereof
by Ida M. Leslie, the execntrlx therein named.

Job Π. Rtwioa, late of Paria, deceased;
going west. Horse will,
codicil thereto and petition for probate
Lauri Immonen's, near Wesl thereof presented by Martha M. Rawson, the
therein named.
executrix
Paris. Want to sell right away, jg-c

Austin Hayes, veterinary of Green
wood City, was in town last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy of Paris spent last
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lo

nearly

For hard ont door wear, is larger than ever beOil
fore. Kangaroo Calf Creedmoor for $2.00.
Grain in Congress, Lace and Creedmoor for $2.60.
We also
Also better grades for $3.00 and $3.60.
$4.00,
for
$3.60,
$3.00,
shoes
cut
$2.60,
have high
a fine line
have
We
got
surely
and
$6.00.
$4.60
of these goods and we know positively that better
When you
ones cannot be made for the price.
want footwear, remember, you can find what you

therein named.

Washington A. Billings, late of Woodstock,deceased; petition that Lorenzo 8. Bill·
or tome other suitable person be appointed
Inrs
To all persons Interested In either of tbe estate* I as administrator of the estate of «aid decease·)
I
hereinafter named :
presented by Lorenzo S. Billing*, brother.
At a Probate Court, at Paris, In vacation, lr
and for the County of Oxford, on tbe 25th day ol
Sarah E. Densmore, late of iliram, deSept., In the year of our Lord one thousand ceased ; first and (innl account presented for alnine hundred and nine, the following matter lowance by Charles Bankln, administrator.
having been presented for the action thereupon
Fred H. Barrett, late of Andover, dehereinafter Indicated, It la hereby ObpkAkd :
for allowance
That notice thereof be given to all persona In ceased; first account preaented
K. Barrett, administratrix.
terested, by causing a copy of this order to tx by Lydia
In
Ox
the
weeks
three
published
successively
James A. Barrows, ward: final account
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at Soutt
presented for allowance by Hollla Turner,
Parla, In said County, that they may appear at
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on tin guardian.
third Tuesday of Oct., A. D. 1909, at nine of th<
Arrlngtoa Mason, of Buckfleld, ward;
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon li fifth account presented for allowance by L. Car
roll Mason, guardian.
they see cause:

MEN

FOR

at

Percy DeCosta and wife of Lynn,
Mass., were the gueAts of Mr. and Mrs
Horatio Chandler a few days last week
R. A. Chandler has opened a grocery
■tore in a part of his house.

Corn packing season is
about two-thirds pack.

Rea-

SHOES

HEAVY

Mason Manufacturing Co.,
38-9
South Paris, Maine.

vicinity.

here.

OUR LINE OP

We want to remind you of

some

of the

goods always

on

hand

:

Ice

We also make
Nuts or All Hindi, η the shell.
Good*.
Cocoanut
and
Salted Nnt*

a

specialty

Go.

Our Fall Stock of

Orangeade, Root Beer, Ginger Ale, Sarsaparilla, Coca Cola, Sodas, all flavors.
Cream, served in several different ways.
Confectionery, a fresh and up to date line.

Dayton Bolster

Ν.

of

Art
Is

Squares and Rugs
large and

new.

Call and

see

them.

REMEMBER Our Cocoanut Cakes, 8c. per dozen.

L. P. COOK, South Paris, Me.

LINOLEUM

s

Telepl&one B7-11.

CLOSING OUT SALE
REVELATION

LADIES'
$3.00

OXFORDS.

See Our New Stock.

4

and $3.50 Fat Colt and Vici Kid Oziorde,
Sale Price $2.26. C and D wide.

W. O.

IB GROWING IN FAVOR EVERY YEAR. W7
HAVE THEM IN PATTERNS SUITABLE FOE
DINING ROOMS, SITTING ROOMS, BATH
ROOMS, CHAMBERS AND HALLS.

Frothingham, N.

SOUTH PARIS, Π AINE.

Dayton Bolster Co.,

SOUTH

PARIS,

MATya.

rut ΦχίοχΛ

Jetnacrât
A

SOUTH PARIS.
•

M:s* Flora A

York le

W. Clark of Union ie spending a few
tVs at Uev. A. T. McWhorter's.
r

II I*. Dennison of West Bethel was at
.th Paris a short time last week.
J. P. Richardson is in New York
tv for a stay of two or three weeks.
Mrs.

Mrs. Π. G. Brown of West Paris visitci it (ieo. D. Robertson's over Sunday.
'•lite a nnniber of lawyers were in
last Tuesday to attêud Probate
η
Court
a

CITIZEN

AND BU81NESÎ I

MAX CUT OFF IN 1119 PKIMK.

Mure h is the new span

Mise Anne Parsons of New
with relatives in town.

c

VALUABLE

—_

cierk in the post office.

n,

Death of Prank A. Shurtleff.

The community has suffered a greal
lose in the death of Frank A. Sburtlefl
hie home in South Paris last Thursday. Mr. Shurtleff was attacked with
severe pains while attending church the
Sunday previous, and was obliged to gc
to his home and call a physician.
He
oontinued severely ill, it was at first
supposed with an alimentary trouble,
but the case was later diagnosed as appendicitis, and on Tuesday afternoon
Dr. John F. Thompson came from Portland and performed an operation.
It
was found to be a very bad case, and
the
came
out
from
the
though
patieot
ether and was fairly comfortable for a
while, he died about 3 o'clock Thursday.
at

Frank A. Shurtleff was born in Sonth
Plunimer of Sweden has
spending the past week with rela- Paris July 22, 1808, the son of ΔΙοηζο Ε.
and Hannah (Tribou) Shurthff, both of
tives here.
whom are now living. At the age of 5
Mrs. Luella Smiley has gone to Fitch- he
began attending school in what wax
for a visit of some weeks
Mass
then known a* the Brick School Uouse,
« th relatives there.
W. H. Bolster bHng the teacher. He
i'he Initiatory Degree will be worked continued to attend the village schools
the meeting of Mt. Mica Lodge Thurs- until 1878, Professor R. J. Everett being
at that time principal of the high school.
evening of this week.
On
school at the age of 15 he
leaves
this
S.
irl
Monday enteredleaving
Brings
the employ of A. M. Gerry, the
to
take
the
for
Tufts
rooon
I.
College,
druggist, and continued with him until
-se in the dental school.
1882
From that time until 1887 he was
clerk in the drug store of A. S. Hinds in
·, «1, we have bad a pretty good rain,
and while there became a
ι,
s; te of the weather bureau, which Portland,
registered pharmacist.
iiently hadn't heard of it.
In 1887 he returned to South Paris and
Weudall Rounds leaves this Mou- started in the
drug business for himself.
rning for Louisville, Ky., where Jan. 1st, 1899, ho took into partnership
course.
!! finish his college
Charles II. Howard, and the business
ulness meeting of the Epworth was continued under the firm name of
F.. A. Shurtleff λ Co. In February,
t> will be held at the church parlor
li»06. the business was incorporated with
-day evening at Ί:'·ίΟ o'clock.
Mr. Short 1»ff president and treasurer,
Edith BrowD, who has been a Mr. Howard
vice-president, and A. L.
of her aunt, Mrs. Alic« Thayer, Clark clerk. For
many years it was the
: r her Chicago home last Friday.
store
of the village, and for
leading drug
,nley M. Wheeler has returned to a number of years has been the only one,
L'niversity of Maine, where he has doing a business which has required
years more to complete the course^ quite a force of clerks. For a while two
stores were conducted here, which were
\Vmbers of Hamlin Temple, P. S., later consolidated. A store was also run
a special effort to
make
to
requested
for some time at West Paris, and a store
; the uext regular meeting, Sept
has been conducted at Paris Hill during
the summer season for some years. The
.iris Lodge of Masons, which has past summer a store was also conducted
at
Old Orchard, where a large business
"called off" since July, will resume
regular meetings Tuesday evening of was done.
Mr. Shurtleff has been since 181*0
week.
t,
treasurer of the South Paris Village CorMrs. L (». Whitten and two children
poration, and since 1893 treasurer of the
West Bethel were guests of her town of Paris. He was a director of the
ther, II. W. Dennison, during the Paris Trust Co. and had served as presijiast week.
dent of the South Paris Board of Trade.
•he Baptist church nest Sunday He was secretary and treasurer of the
Mount Mica Building Association from
taken
will
be
ng a special offering
he building fund of the new church 190», financial secretary of Mount Mica
Lodge of Odd Fellows from 1890 to
:>·
>wer.
1800, was secretary and treasurer of the
e fair of the Ladies of the G. A. R.
Dtirell Hill Cemetery Association, and
afternoon anil evening had been for a number of
; Thursday
years collector
the net receipts
ι» well attended, and
for the Norway Water Co. and for a
ry satisfactory.
number of insurance companies. In the
The members of the Ladies' Aid of business life of the community he was in
« Baptist church are requested to meet all
ways an important factor. He apthe close of the prayer meeting next plied himself to business closely—too
closely, perhaps, for hie own physical
Wednesday evening.
welfare—and was implicitly trusted in
held
will
be
town
A special
meeting
all his dealings.
to
r.
at
2
m.,
Oct.
next Monday,
4,
For nineteen years Mr. Shurtleff had
hoose a town treasurer to succeed the been an active member of the South
late Frank A. Shurtleff.
Paris Congregational church. He was
Rev. J. Wallace Cbesbro has been con- clerk and treasurer of the church for
ducting services in the Porter District fourteen years, and was later treasurer
The at- of the parish for two years. He was a
every evening this past week.
tendance at these services was very member of Mount Mica Lodge of Odd
Fellows, Aurora Encampment, Mount
gratifying.
Pleasant Kebekah Lodge, and Hamlin
The engagement of Rev. Miss Powell
Lodge, Knights of Pythias. In politics
to supply the Universalist pulpit begins
he was a Republican. He was not only
next Sunday, and all services will be held a man whom
everybody esteemed and
Miss Powell is to
at the usual hours.
man
but a companionable
respected,
supply until the first of January.
whom everybody liked. Few men who
Miss Mary H. Taylor, who has just ar- have had so extensive dealings with
ved home from a European trip of other men make so many real friends
as did Mr.
ree months or more, is with her rela- and incur so little displeasure
In many ways his loss will be
ves here for a few days before return- Shurtleff
seriously felt.
g to her work in Boston.
Mr. Shurtleff married Laura Clifford,
There will be an auction Wednesday «laughter of Charles H. Clifford, on Oct.
f ernoon of this week of a portion of
29, 1889, and had one son, Stanley, born
Mrs. Elmer
V household goods of
Nov. 1(5, 1891. Ou June 30, 1897, he
..
Irn-h, at the Scott house on Skillings married Mary Frances Parsons, daughter
A. D. Park, auctioneer.
Vvenue.
of Deacon Stephen Robinson Parsons,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Holt were who survives him.
The funeral was held at the Congreganets at C. G. Andrews' several days
week. All friends were glad to tional church at 2 o'clock Sunday, in
She was a charge of Mount Mica Lodge, I. O. O. F.,
reet Mrs. Holt once more.
with Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., acting as
vduate of Paris High School, '05.
There was a large attendance of
escort.
lnlinS. Blair was operated upon for the members of both orders, and a conGen
Maine
ndicitis at the Central
which tilled the church so
-il Hospital in Lewiston about ten days gregation
that a number were standing on the
Mr.
and
case,
a
severe
not
It was
θ.
stairs. The bearers were N. D. Bolster,
kins reported to be doing very well. Franklin
Maxim, Ε. N. Haskell, Nelson
The club season is aboat to open. The G. Elder, Walter L. Bonney, and Geo.
of beautiν
terpean Club and the Seneca Club R Morton. A great quantity
:h bold their ttret meeting next Mon- ful flowers were arranged about and
McWhorter
Mr.
Rev.
IV. the Euterpean Club meeting with above the casket.
the two texts,
Mrs. Briggs and the Seneca Club with spoke appropriately from
"Mark the perfect man, and behold the
Mrs. Taylor.
upright; for the eud of that man is
Owing to unavoidable delays at the peace," and '"And they went and told
for
new
the
organ
->y organ factory,
Jesus." Following this was the funeral
ie Baptist church is not expected until
service of the order by the Odd Fellows.
When it is installed an
.·* in October.
Burial was in Riverside Cemetery.
the
gan recital will be given by one of
M

<s

Mary

CranberrlM, let Μη. 0. T. Bonn·*,
Dey; S, 0. R. Bill·. Heifen, 1 yew old,
1, 2, C. ▲. Bonne;;3. C. R. Kills. Calves, Cm ton; 2d Μη. Ν. P. Hntohlneon.
Grapes, Green Mountain, let John
1, C. A. Booney; 2, C. R Eîlis; 3, J. L
THACK HKCOBD BROKEN AT THE ANTyler.
Suckles.
NUAL KA IB OF THIS 80CIBTY.
Moore'.· Early, let John Tyler.
Guernseys, two yo»r old, 1, C. T. Bonnev.
ΟΒΑΝΠΕ PREMIUMS,
Guernsey β, 1 year old, 1, C. T.
There was mirth at the offlcere' head- Bonne/. Calves, 1, H. F. Richardson; 2,
let Rockemeka Grange; 2d Canton
quarter· of the Androscoggin Valley C. T. Bonney.
Hartford lit. Grange.
Town team, oxen,
Agricultural Society at Canton, when
Antiquarian exhibit, let Rockemeka
the newspaper rumor was read that Horaea, Hartford let.
2d Canton Grange.
Grange;
Working oxen, Mosea Young, 1st, H.
there was talk of a "merger" of this fair
θ00IM AND FLOWCHS.
CANNED
and the Androscoggin County fair at F. Varney 2d, C. H. Bonney 3d.
Beet all rouud exhibit, let Mrs. A. P.
Beef oxen, Mosea Tonog lat, Ν. PerLivermore.
"If there should be a
3d.
York; 2d Mra. P. J. Grant;3d Mre. Alice
merger," was the universal comment, kins 2d, C. C. Russell
Matched oxen, Moses Young 1st and Neal.
"I guess it won't'be this fair that will
Maple eyrup, let Mre. C. E. Richard2d, F. R. Sargent 3d.
be merged."
son.
2 year-old steers, Moses Young 1st.
Certainly there is nothing to induce
Brown bread, let Mre. C. W. Walker;
Yearling steers, Herbert Bisbee 1st.
talk of a merger of the "Canton fair," as
2d Mre. Ε. E. Caldwell; 3d Mre. Saean
Trained steers, Herbert Bisbee 1st.
it is generally styled, when it is setting
Tirrell.
Hereford bull calf, Nellie Carver 1st.
such exhibitions as it does in all departbread by 8,rl nnder 1δ, let
Thoroughbred Hereford cow, D. F. d
ments, and special trains carry the crowd
Ruth Richardson.
in three different directions from its very Neal 1st.
Brown bread by girl under 15, Ruth
Grade Hereford cow, Nellie Carrer 1st
gates.
Richardson.
This year's fair was held on Tuesday, and 2nd.
Flowers, let on ont flowere, Mre. C. T.
Thoroughbred heifer 3 years, Nellie
Wednesday and Thursday of last week.
F. Neal 1st. Bonney; 2d Mrs. Ο. M. Richardson; 3d
There was a good crowd on Wednesday, Carver 1st. Heifer calf, D.
1st Mary I. Richardson.
and rather a light crowd on Thursday. Hereford heifer 1 year, Ο. E. Turner
Dahlias, let Mre. Leon Harding.
It would have been somewhat larger on and 2d, Nellie Carver 3d.
Gladioli, 1st Mrs. L. W. Smith.
Grade Hereford heifer 2 years, Nellie
Androecotzto

What is

NORWAY.

Valley Agricultural.

The village school· opened Monday
morning for .the fall eession with a large
attendance.
The apple growers are looking for
frnit.
very good pnoes for the winter
For Baldwin· th· price will, It i· expectbarrel.
ed, be nearly three dollar· per
Mr·. W. F. Jone· and children have
returned from 8mall Point, where they
bave enjoyed the summer month·.
8. B. and Z. 8. Prince attended the
Hudson-Fulton celebration at New Tork

their absence from home.
The H. F. Webb Co. factory is running at its full capacity. The corn,
while not aa full and large ai uaual, U

dnring

much better than was
farmer·. The general

expected by the
yield la fully an

average.
▲ delegation from Oxford Lodge, No.
18, F. and A. M., vUlted Crooked River
Lodge, No. 162, at Boleter'· Mill· Thurs-

day evening.
It is understood that the county will
lease a room in the I. O. 0. F. block for
the use of the Norway Municipal Court.
room will be located on the second
Aetere, let Suean Tirrell; 2d Mre. 0. This
floor. The balance of the floor will be
M. Richardson; 3d Mre. C. W. Walker.
offices.
Sweet peas, let Mre. Cora Harding; 2d leased for
W. F. Senter of Brunswick was in
Mre. C. W. Walker; 3d John Tyler.
week
last
town
looking after his interest
Double geranium, let Mre. Leon Hardin the Abbott Block. Mr. Senter has
ing.
fully recovered from his late sickness
Coleus, 1st Mre. Leon Harding.
and is now attending to his duties on
MILLINERY.
NEEDLEWORK AND
the road.
Wallachian embroidery, 1st Mre. R. A.
Romanzo Dean, for some time at the
Goss, Lewlston; 2d Mrs. P. J. Grant, Augusta Insane Asylum, has regained
Mexico; 3d Mrs. Caro Harding, Canton. his health, and will soon be with his
Tatting, 1st Mrs. R. A. Gose; 2d Mrs. daughter, Mrs. H. J. Bangs, of this vilC. E. Richardson, Canton.
lage.
W. H. Morong, registered druggist, is
Battenburg, let Mre. Ε. E. Weetgate,*
Canton.
the new man at F. P. Stone1·.
Point lace, 1st Mre. Nettie Marehall,
Wednesday, Sept. 20th, the New Idea
Oxford.
will meet with Mr·. George W.
Society
Drawn work, 1st, Mre. R. A. Gose; 2d Locke.
Mre. Caro Harding, Canton; 3d Mre. C.
Tim L. Heath and crew are doing

Hyomei Ρ

Cure P. A.

Shurtlèff &

Can We Be Your Clothier?

Co.

Ouarantee.
Hyomei la a wonderful antiseptic, 10
powerful that it promptly deatroya germ
life, yet ita action on the mucous membrane ia extremely soothing and healing;
It relieves catarrh In five minutes; it
cures in a few weeks or money back.
It ia made obiefly of eucalyptna and

eucalyptol

taken from the

eucalyptus

BLUE 8TORES.

=

You Have Heard About the Catarrh

V

There is

never a

day

but

their CLOTHING

forests of inland Australia. The medical profession knows that eucalyptus is
an absolutely certain germ destroyer and
with the active principles of eucalyptus
as a base Hyomai is made more efficient,
pleasant and quick acting by the addition of Thymol, an antiseptic and disinfectant largely employed In the Listerlan
System. Ouaiacol and otber important
medicinal agents are also included in the
Byomei formula, which without doubt, |
is the greatest destroyer of catarrh (
germs the world has ever known.
Hyomei is a powerful, penetratiog an- j
tiaeptic that is pleasant to use. It does
not contain a particle of cocaine, opium
sr any habit-forming or injurious drug, i
No dosing the stomach when you use
Byomei. Just breathe It in through the
small inhaler that comes with each out- j

some one enters our stores to
or

FURNISHING

supply

WANTS.

Are You One of Our Customers?
and
If you are we are making it our business to please you
of
customer
a
retain that patronage. If as yet you are not
one.
to make you
ours we are making it our business

At the Present Time Our Stocks Are Quite
of Men's Fall
Complete in the New Showings
3uits, $5 to $20.

both days, particularly on Thursday,
but for the weather, which was threat- Carver 1st.
Kirschbaum's and Adler's
New Colors.
New
Durham Cow, Nellie Carver 1st.
eoing in the morolDR, but really good
see them.
Moses
and
in
Young
received. Call
makes
Drawing oxen, any size,
through the rest of the day.
H. Bonney 3d. Oxen
Wednesday was Governor's Day, Gov- 1st and 2<1, Charles
2 inches, Moses Young 1st,
ernor Fernald arriving at the grounds nnder 7 feet
feet 10,
lit.
Sold by leading druggists every-;
about 1 p. M., and occupying a specially N. Perkins 2d. Oxen under 6
F.
where and in South Paris by F. A. Shurtdecorated box at the front of the grand Caleb Seaman 1st, Moses Young 2d,
3
steers
3d.
years
Drawing
leff & Co. f 1.00 for complete outfit.
stand with a party which included Hon. R. Sargent
|
DON'T BUY
John P. Swasey and family, and other old, Moses Young 1st.
LOOK US OVER.
DROP IN.
and
2500
under,
horses,
Drawing
friends.
BUT PLEASE
Bosworlh 1st, T. S. Goding 2d,
UNLESS YOU CHOOSE TO.
Thursday was Grand Army day, the Arthur
3d.
Farnura
A
Jacobs
horses,
Drawing
the
veterans wearing the button being
TO DROP IN.
2800 and under, C. S. Mitchell 1st, N. S.
gues's of the society. It was also miliFarnum & Jacobs 3d. Drawtary day, Co. Β of Kumford Falls, and Stowell 2d,
N. S. Stowell
Co. Κ of Farmington, of the Second ing horse*, sweepstakes,
It relieves stomach misery, sour stomC. S. Mitchell 2d, Arthur Bosworth
1st,
of
the
Maine
National
Guard,
Regiment
ach, belching, and cures all stomach dis3d.
In
the
afternoon
they
being present
ease or money back.
Large box of tab·
Norway
Dairy butter, Mrs. C. E. Richardson
nave an exhibition drill inside the track,
lete 60 cents. Druggists m all towns, ι South. Paris
1st, Mrs. Ε. E. Caldwell 2d.
which was heartily applauded.
Plain cheese, Mrs. C. W. Walker 1st, E. Richardson.
Some improvements have been made
work for Fred Morse on the foundation
OF OUR
AN
2d.
HAVE YOU
on the main exhibition
Sofa pillow, let and 2d Mrs. P. M. of his stable and general repairs.
building since Mrs. John TylerMrs. John
Tyler 1st, Mrs. Oliver, Canton; 3d Miee Gladys Waite,
Sage cheesp,
last year, and a number of new stalls for
Bert
Frost
and
C. B. Cummings A Sons
both horses and cattle have been built. C. W. Walker 2d.
Canton.
have had their elm trees trimmed.
More extensive improvements are planSHEEP.
Fancy apron, 1st Mrs. Aud Russell; 2d Greatly improves the streets.
ned for another year.
Mrs. Mabel Glines, Canton.
Mr. and Mr·. Samuel W. Roberta of
For beet Hock, 1, J. L. Suckles.
A game of base ball on Wednesday beTray cloth, Mrs. Aud Russell.
Worcester, Mass., who have recently reFlock of lambs, 1, J. L. Suckles.
tween Canton and Rumford resulted in a
Quilte, epreade and comforters, silk turned from Scotland, were the guests
Bucks, Oxford Downs, 1, T. B. W.
victory for Rumford by a score of 2 to 1. Stetson.
quilt, let Mrs. Joan Hayford, Canton; of Rev. and Mrs. M. C. Ward.
On Thursday the same teams played
lid Mrs. S. W. Butterfield, Canton; 3d
Leah Wetherbee has returned from
Hampshire Down Buck, J. L. Suckles. M. P.
again, and Rumford was again victorious,
Melody, Canton Point.
P.
Berlin, Ν. H., and is now employed at
of
litter
and
sow
1
on
pigs,
Swine,
H.
T.
let
Mre.
the score being β to 4.
Calico patchwork quilt,
the Advertiser office.
C. Barker.
This society has followed the policy of
Tirrell, Canton.
Mr. Harry Dean and wife of Yarmouth
POULTRY.
Etta
has
a
in
Mre.
and
men
let
Glover,
Outline
good
office,
continuing
have visited Mr. Dean'· sister, Mr·. H.
quilt,
board of officers who work for its interPlymouth Rock fowl and chicks, 1, Canton; 2d Mrs. Ellen Parsons, Canton. J. Bangs, during the week.
ests, and are experienced in the manage-, Mrs. C. E. Richardardson. Chicks, 2,
Mrs. H. L. Winchester, after a very
Crazy quilt, 1st Ellen M. Parsons; 2d
Dr. A. L. Stan- Leon Barker, Hartford.
ment of its affairs.
Mrs. Aud Russell.
summer with her Norway peoThe variety is too great to perpleasant
J.
W.
and
fowl
White Leghorn
chicks,
wood of Rumford is president, W. W.
Knit bedspread, 1st Mre. Joan Hay- ple, returned to her home at ManchesterFalls.
Livermore
Rose of Canton vice-president, Ο. M. Lovejoy,
ford.
by-the-Sea the last of the week. She is
Brown Leghorn fowl, 1, Mrs. W. H.
mit of any extensive
R'chardson of Canton secretary, T. B.
Log cabin quilt, 1st Mrs. Ε. T. Hol- much improved in health.
W.
2
J.
Chicks,
1,
of
treasurer.
The
Hartford
Lovejoy.
W. Stetson
land.
, Phinney;
Norway's postmaster, Charles S.
other trustees are Ε. E. Caldwell of Can- Mrs. W. H. Phinney; 2, Leon Barker,
Honiton lace, let Mre. F. J. Grant.
Alters, attended the convention of postof the different kinds. But will
Pillow slips, 1st Mrs. F. J. Grant.
ton, Ezra Keene of Hartford, Stanley Hartford.
masters at Portland last week.
Black Minorca fowl and chicks, 1, E.
Bisbee of Rumford, and W. S. Marble of
French eyelet embroidery, let Mrs. L.
Hortense G. Gregg has returned from
E. Piper, Hartford.
Dixfield.
D. Poland, Livermore; 2d Mre. F. J
East Denmark, where she spent the
say that the designs, colorings,
Light Brahma fowl and chicks, J. W. Grant.
Only one arrest was made during the
summer, and is now with her father,
R.
A
Allie Smith, who has been at Lovejoy.
fair.
French embroidery, let Mre.
Wm. Gregg, at Andover.
Buff Plymouth Rock chicks, 1, J. W. Qoss.
other fairs this fall, was taken by Deputy
George B. Tubbs, for some ten years
styles and textures are very
Sheriffs Cole and Small for a sale of Lovejoy; 2, Geo. Grover. Canton. Fowl,
Shadow embroidery, 1st Mrs. R. A treasurer of the Norway Savings Bank,
Geo. Grover.
J.
W
R.
A.
before
Trial
Justice
2,
and
3,
Qoss.
Lovejoy;
1,
on
died of paralysis
Wednesday night,
liquor,
^
S. C. R. I. R. fowl, 1, H. F. RichardBarrows was given a fine of $<r>0 ®nd costs
Cut work embroidery, let Mre. Aud Sept. 22, at his mother's on Beal Street.
pleasing to the eye, and the
and thirty days in jail.
months unable to
son; 2, Fred Ellis. Chicks, 1, Errold Russell.
some
for
been
has
He
Wild Minnie wasn't here, the famous Ellis, Canton; 2, Raymond Bragg, HartMillinery, let Miss Sarah Vining.
attend to hie bank business. During
are all that
wild man is dead, and except for the ford.
wearing
Miscellaneous articles, table mate, let the past few years the trouble has been
LoveWhite Wyandotte fowl, 1, J. W.
freak calf tent there wasn't a side-show |
Mrs. F. J. Grant.
with him. He was a member of Oxford
on the grounds.
Indeed, though the joy; 2, Ruth Lovejoy.
Burnt wood box, 1st Alice Adkins, Lodge, F. and A. M., No. 18, secretary
The
could be desired.
merry-go-round did a good business, and ; Houdan fowl, 1, Mildred Richardson. Auburn.
of Oxford Chapter, No. 20, R. A. M.,
chicks.
also
on
there were plenty of ball-throwing games 1
Doily, 1st Ruth Richardson, Canton: and a member of Oxford Council, No.
Columbian Wyandotte fowl, 1, Mary 2d Mre. Aud Rueseil.
and so on, and venders of all sorts of1
are within the reach of all.
12, R. and S. M. He is survived by
Braided waist, 1st Mrs. F. J. Grant.
things in numbers, the "Midway" bad a Richardson, also 1 on chicks.
Mrs. Izah I. Millett Tubbs, daughter of
Guinea fowl and chioks, 1, 2, Mildred
F.
Grant.
J.
Mrs.
1st
one
sort of lean look.
son,
the late Solomon I. Millett,
Fancy bag,
The Dixfield Band played Wednesday Richardson.
Wooden ehoes, 1st Mrs. P. W. Morse, Homer D. Tubbs, and one daughter,
Bantam fowl, 1, Raymond Bragg.
was on
and Thursday, and its excellent work
Canton.
funeral
The
Tubbs.
H.
Dorothy
R. C. R. I. Red chicks, 1, L. M. Berry;
was highly appreciated.
Mounted wild flowere, 1st Mrs. Ε. E. Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock under
Alton Tyler.
LADIES' COATS, black only, heavy
with
Canton.
2,
Masonic order. Interment at Pine
Caldwell,
the
SUITS like cut. Herring-bone Worst- desired fashionable lines, finished
THE CATTLE.
Buff Orpington fowl, rose comb, 1,
let Mrs. W. P. Hutchinson, Grove Cemetery. Mr. Tubbs was for
Jelly,
just the garment for cold weathKersey,
is
Skirt
fine
buttons.
fashionably
fancy jet
There was a good show of cattle, much Donald Bonney.
sd, 42 incb, semi-fitted coat with
Livermore.
some years a member of the school
and yoke lined, trimmed
sleeves
the
stitched to a becoming depth, to er,
better than
average.
Specially
Single comb, 1, J. W. Lovejoy.
Sewing by boy β years old, 1st Merrill board. He will be greatly missed in quality satin lining, handsomely trimmed tailor
"back,
notable were the thoroughbred Jersey
and
front,
pockets and sleeves with
front
Rose comb chicks, 1, Lelita Bonney.
silk
fit
the
Canton.
of
self
smoothly,
panel
materials,
hips
Walker,
with bias bands
town by ail.
herds of W. W. Rose of Canton, P. 0.
R. C. White Leghorn, fowl and chicks,
$10.00.
silk.
was
Pond
Shadow embroidery by girl 12 yeare
desirable
of
A
Only
knees.
Adelia Curtis
Bryant's
braid tabs with jet buttons; new side side-plaiting from
Barker of Hartford, and C. E. Richard- J. W. Lovejoy.
old, let Mary I, Richardson, Canton.
with her sister, Mrs. Freeland Young,
JUNIORS' COATS, sizes 13,15 and 17,
son of Canton, and the Holsteln herd of ι
plaited skirt. Made in black, navy blue suit for $15 00.
Ducks, old, 1, Donald Bonney, Canton.
last week.
C. A. Bonney of Engle Nook Farm, East Young ducks, 1, Ellen Parsons, Canton.
Maine State Rifle Association.
It will be hard to .And Us
Venetian Cloth. Coat is smart- fancy mixtures, latest cat, patch pockSUITS,
Peter Buck, one of the Boston Post'· and green.
Sumner, which has beeo seen at several
with soutache and jet butThe annual meeting of this associa- cane men, will celebrate his 00th birth- iqual. Only $20.00.
ly cut and made semi-fitted and will ets, trimmed
VEGETABLES.
of the other fairs of the state.
tion which was held tbie year on the day on Oot. 24th, next. He is as smart
trimmed collar and
handsomely
trimtons,
meet the most exacting demands,
The prize stock, horses and cattle,
Largest and best assortment of garden grounds of the Bryant'e Pond Rifle as the ordinary man of sixty.
SUITS, Pine Quality Broadcloth in med with stitched bands and jet buttons. cuffs. Don't fail to see this garment.
were exibited in the parade on the track,
CanH.
F.
1st
Richardson,
vegetables,
Club, closed Thursday night.
Dr. Harry Never· and wife of LawMannish
navy, black, smoke and olive.
Wednesday afternoon, shortly after the ton. 2nd Herman Tirrell, Canton.
Only Only $7.50.
Skirt of very attractive style.
It was an event of considerable Interest rence, Mass., were the guests of the docwith notched collar and turned
entrance of Governor Fernald and hie.
coat
1st
Daniel
:ut
Neal,
ae
Delicious,
ie
and
men
A.
J.
Squashes,
regarded
tor's parent·, Mr. and Mr·.
Nevers,
among sporting
$12.50.
CHILDREN'S COATS, like cut. Grey
party, and it was generally pronounced Hartford.
back cuffs, trimmed with stitched bands
the moet successful In résulté of any recently.
Fault- and green mixtures, collar and cuffs
one of the best parades that was ever
Worsted.
Self
of
the
SUITS,
Striped
the
in
will
Turban, 1st C. W. Walker, Canton.
held
one
church
is
E.
skirt
history
the
M.
of
The
The ladies
meeting
an seams, satin lined.
shown on this track.
Warren, 1st F. W. Morse, Canton.
less lines and good workmanship give trimmed with velvet and gilt braid, velorganization.
serve a harvest supper at G. A. R. Hall,
the popular side-plaited models with
There was some criticism of the fact
The matches were opened Tuesday Thursday evening, Sept. 30.
Pumpkins, 1st H. F. Richardson.
this suit a distinctive, smart appearance, vet piping front and back, fancy buttons.
lines.
$18.00.
that the cattle were allowed to go home
defined
well
M.
1st
L.
Only
Swiss Chard,
Berry.
Fred O. Walker of Boston, brakeman
morning, but owing to a delay in arrival
very serviceable for all round use, self An exclusive coat for $4.50.
M.
1st
L.
Wednesday night, but the weather really
Berry.
Onions,
of teams, the match for the team cup on the New York, New Haven and Hartlooked at that time as if a rain storm
SUITS, Wide Herring-bone Weave bands and jet button trimmed, wide
Tomatoes, 1st Ruth Richardson, Can- was not concluded until Wedneeday ford R. R., visited bis father, Elbridge
CHILDREN'S COATS, fancy mixmight be right upon us, and it was ton.
night. Thie cup was won by the Bry- Walker, during the fair for the first time Worsted. The coat is exceptionally range of colore. Only $10.00.
tures, handsomely trimmed with braid,
thought unwise to require them to stay
Gourd collections, 1st Ruth Richard- ant's Pond club on an average score of for eleven
contour
Mean cut and will give graceful
years.
This becomiug velvet and
LADIES' COATS.
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demands against the estate of Mid decMsed an transact such other business aa may properly
Flemish Beauty, 1st T. B. W. Stetson. j like. It's because they never fail to cm
Bears the
ache. SI te Bonney; 2, C. R. Ellis; 3, J. L. Suckles
Ftr Infants and Chita
and
of the A merican Society of Civil Eng I- lie baa boll·—and my corn·
come before said meeting.
3 yean old, 1, C. T. Bon
lat A. I. Oldham; 2d ; Sour Stomach, Constipation, Indigestloi ι, ! desired to present the same for settlement,
Guernseys,
Favorite,
Clapp's
fatnll
tbe
all
f.
cured
South Parts, Sept. 4, 1909.
soon
it
and
, ; all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
neers of Richmond, Va., who visited h la got
Headacb
8ick
Jaundice,
Neal.
L.
Daniel
WALTER
Biliousness,
I
OSAT,
healer on eartb. So
'. ment Immediately.
mother, Mrs. Teresa Grover, last weel t, It'a the greatest
Referee Is Bankruptcy.
Chills and Malaria. Only 25o.
I September Slat, 1909. HERBERT C. AYER
Plums, 1st C. W. Walker, Canton.
I Holstein·, 2 years old, 1, 2, C. A. Bon
was at J. S. Brown'· last Thursday.
by F. A. Sburtleff «ft Co.

Styles.
just

Men's Rain Coats, Indespensable Garments,

$10 to $18.

MIONA
Cures indigestion

F. H. NOYES CO.

ENJOYED

INSPECTION

NEW FALL
SUITS AND COATS?
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be
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which
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colors and swell

patterns

in

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes.

Sale.

!Mr.

>

Saturday,

change,
please

Hart,

Norway,
containing
key,

H. B. Foster,

Norway,

Tk«QP

σΐιαιυ

_

y|

cWïlôâi)

PORTLAND, BANGOR, AUGUSTA.

""""""Will.

Ji

I

CASTORIA
III KM Ysi Urn Always Biugbt

It's Time to Take η
A blood purifier and tonic. House-clean your system with the
true'L.F.' At wood's Bitters. Young and old can alwaysdepend
and
on this fine old remedy to immediately relieve constipation
sickness of all kinds. They are tfle family physician and great
household remedy in thousands of homes. Try them tonight.
You will feel better tomorrow. 35 cts. a bottle at your dealers.
Cape Porpoise, Me.
1 have used a good many bottle· of 'L. F.' Atwood'i Bitten
in my family and it regulates our stomachs and has saved us many
—G«o. F. Sbavby.
doctor's bills."

Free!

Free!

Free!

-

No. 631.—Central Acrostic.
Each word is composed of five letThe central letters, read downters.

Willing to Pay.
The Right Rqt. Bishop of Delaware
tell· the following atorj:

OoSToxfonl Democrat.

and said : 'Bishop, I want you to marry

γ

[

Bon* Part·. *·
V*·

Recipes.

LOBSTEB

SHELLS.

v

Make some very thin, rich*
Pu
of a celebrated
ward, spell the
It Boll » »ob.ter »d
The last letter of each
composer.
cut it ap into dice; add a cupful of
word Is the first of the one following. canned button muahrooms siloed
In this tower were sounds both loud and and fried till
1 lttle
pale brown
I
keen.
ter and chopped parsley ; cool theae. «e*
not
should
that
looks
And here are some
son to taste with cayenne and wit and
be seen.
wltb«stiff
Find next some meat. Some like It well fill the baked shells; cover
done.
mayonnaise and dot with c*pers. Theee
The name of a pretty girl fond of her ! will do for luncheon, or for an entree at
fun,
dinner.
A volatile fluid that Is light as the air.
OY8TEB8 AND CBOUTONS.
A druggist may use these when cleaned
with great care.
Slice alx ellcee of
dr*
to
friends
restored
and
danger
From peril
cut into email squares and browu m the
dear.
of
a
oven
Drain
oysters of
quart
The landscape is this when winter is here.
the re
If your lease should expire my last you medium size; put the
and let It come to a boil; skim, seaso
must do.
Put Into a deep buttered
The solution of this now I seek from you. I and set aside.
—Youth's Companion.
baking dish a layer of cr°atone,
laver of oysters, then a sprinkling
cold boiled ham put through the meat
No. 632.—A Pile of Bones.
chopper; season a very little, as t
Old Mother Hubbard.
ham is somewhat salt, and pu
She went to the cupboard
croutons, oysters, and ham n ayere tll
To get her poor dog a bone.
the dish is full; pour over all the oyster
There lay a ••••bone, or merryjuice, and if the dish Is not moist, add a
called.
sometimes
is
as
It
thought,
bread
very little milk. Cover with
That was too small. There was the crumbs and melted butter and bakeΛ111
••••••bone for the cauary. The dog hrown
As the oysters cook more juice
would not eat that. There was some wUl come from them, so the dish should
be
too
moist at first.
••••bone for her uew waist and some not
AND PEPPEB8.
cheaper •••••••bone for her collar and
F1NNAN-HADDIE
belt. There was her bunch of bone···
Pat a good-sized baddie
which she steeped and drank to break the skin side down, and *°ak forbal[f
up her colds. There was bone···· for hour; drain, put It into boiling milk and
the iK)ultry, a bone··· which she used let it stand covered for half an ho
it up,
to cut up meat with, but no bone for drain again, take ofl the skin, pick
>t into
But she had plenty ot and remove all tbe bones; put
the poor dog.
two tablespoonfuls of melteâ butter and
••••boue, so she went to the butchet
ofrich
It, adding gradually
hei
for
••••••bone
a
and
bought
shop
cream eauce; season
aoa
dog.
and a little lemon juice, andthen &Ad
of
cboPP
heaping tablespoonful
ee
No. 633.—Arithmetical Enigma.
minu
Ave
for
cook
stir
and
pimentoes;
Twice ten are six of us;
more and then spread the fish onsmps
Six are but three.
of buttered toast; garnish the dish witn
Nine are but four of us.
lemon quarters.
can It be?

ΛϋΛ

name

"

-

TT»e Land of
Puzzledom.

HOMEMAKEES' COLUMN.

bi£

in^a

|

{nlceon

^

"A young man came to me one

dey

next Wednesday.'
"
'All right, young man; I'll marry
I assured blm.
yon,'
"
'Well, I want the bell to ring,' be
me on

continued.

have the bell

'Very well, yon
rung.'
"
'Well, I want the organ to play.'
"'AH right; you can have the organ
played.'
'And I want everything else that
anybody ever had at a cburoh wedding.'
"Certainly; you shall have it.'
"Well, the night came, the bell rang,
the organ played, the church was crowded, and everything went off as the young
"

can

"

wanted it. When the ceremony
was over the young couple waited, instead of leaving the chancel. Su I held
out my hand, shook hands with the
bride, and then held out my hand to
the bridegroom. He had his hand deep
in bis trousers pocket, and as I stood
with my hand out he said, somewhat
impatiently and in a tone that could be
heard all over the church:
"
'Now don't be in such an all-flred
hurry, Bishop; I'm getting the money
out just as fast as I can.'
church
in
the
"And everybody
man

giggled.^

The Wars of

Our Country

XX.—War of 1812
First Sea Fights
By

Albeit

P«y*on

was

children

can

du

J'ic-

mies In 1SU our
little navy was
making for itself
un immortal record. Out of sis
sea tights in the
summer and fall
uf that year we
won tive decisive
victories. The
first of these was
scored by the
United States
frigate Constitution. which had
already seen bût
service in the

Paine and Mosquitoes.
"I can't think of anything that I could
do without easier than the mosquito,"
"He
Paine.
writes Albert Bigelow
seems to me a creature wholly devoid of
Barbnry war.
Virtue. He is a glutton, a poisoner, a
spreader of disease, a dispenser of dis- She was commanded by Captalu Hull,
turbing music. That last is (he hardest nephew of the General Hull who ho
to forgive. If he would only be still, I weakly surrendered Detroit.
I
could overlook the other things.
The Constitution was cruising off the
wonder if he will take bis voice with
of St. Lawrence Aug. 12 when
him into the next world. I should like gulf
In with the British frigate
to know, too, which place he is bound she fell
for. I should like to know, so I could Guerriere, a vessel of high fame n,s a
successful lighter and commanded by
take the other road."
When this chapter was written for Captain Dacres. The Guerriere opened
"The Tent-Dwellers," Mr. Paine'e story, fire on the American ship, and a runjust issued by the Harpers, of camping ning tight began. The Guerriere blazed
and trout-tishing in Nuva Scotia, Frederic
away steadily for about an hour withRemington, the artist, wrote as follows: out
Infilctlng any especial damage.
read
dear
specuyour
Paine,—Just
"My
on the other hand,
lation of 'why mosquitoes were made,' The Constitution,
What
etc. I know the answer. They were tired only au occasional shot. At last
Would you know more of us?
SALMON MOUSSE.
created to aid civilization—otherwise no the American ship maneuvered Into a
I'll tell you more.
Cook a pound and a half of freshsa. man not an idiot would live anywhere position where her bow covered the
Seven are but five of us;
mon ; or take an equal amount of canned, else than in the woods."
Guerrlerejp quarter. Then the ConstiFive are but four.
tution's forward guns opened on the
pick it up and cool It; then moisten with
Women.
of
Well
Speak
two tablespoonfuls of cream and put It
Britisher and almost at once followed
No. 634.—Anagrams.
The following gem from one of our
through the meat chopper till it »■ per
with a succession of broadsides, fired
out and pasted
In each of the following problems a|
smooth; season with salt and exchanges should beas cut
ectly
BO quickly and accurately as literally tc
a reminder of duty
definition of the origiual word imme- cayenne and add a cup of whipped in every man's hat
batter the enemy to pieces. The Guer·
woman:
diately follows the anagram made out| cream ; put Into a well-buttered mould when he speaks ill of any
riere's masts were shot away and hei
and steam, or bake It in a pan of water "Beware how you speak of a woman's
of its letters:
character." Think how many years she hull punctured like a sieve.
1. I roast no clam; i>ertaining tc| in the oven. Meanwhile make a pint of
it. Of the toils and
Dacres fought gallantly, nailing his
potato balls, using a good sized scoop, has been building
heavenly bodies.
endured; of the wounde re- flag to the stump of his mlzzenmast.
privations
and cook these gently till they are done
of
writer
or
a
all
"fis
singer
2.
bad;
have ready three tablespoonfuls of melt- ceived, and let no suspicion follow her But when his ship was reduced to a
narrative songs.
ed butter and one of chopped parsley. actions. The purity of woman is the
useless hulk he was forced
3. A car van; au oriental conveyance Turnout the
of the race, the hope of future battered,
mousee, when firm, onι a salvation
sc
and the redemption of man. to surrender. The Guerriere was
4. A pure one; an inhabitant of Eu- round
fill
greatness
the
centre
the
with
balls,
dish,
she was no use as a
and pour the butter over them, and Without her purity man would sink be- badly damaged
rope.
then add the parsley; put lemon slices neath the weight of despair with not a prize, so Hull burned and sank her.
5. Can't I fast? Grotesque.
On Oct. 18 the American sloop of win
and more parsley around the edge of star to guide his life into a channel of
the dish and serve very bot ; a cream oi safety. Think then before you speak, Wasp fought and captured the Frolic,
No. 635.—Found In the Country.
and remember that any hog can root up a British brig. But on the same day
lobster sauce may be passed, If
It will take about forty-five minutes to the fairest flower that ever grew, so the the
Wasp was taken by the seventy
cook the mousse In the oven, and about vilest man can ruin the purest character. four
gun British ship Polctlers. Just
fifty minutes in the steamer.
A Drink Annulled by Law.
one week afterward, off the Canary
CELERY BOULETTES.
Every one knows that the Arkansas Islands, Captain Decatur tflth th€
Chop some celery and cold boiled po- legislature enacted some years ago that frigate United States overhauled and
tato till you have a cupful of each; mix the proper pronunciation of the name of captured the powerful British frigate
and add a tablespoonful of butter one the state was "Arkansaw." It is not so Macedonian.
► lightly beaten egg yolk, and. half a. cup
well known that there is a unique law on
The final navy victory of the yeai
of finely chopped pecans, and molsten the statute book of Nevada, the object
the Con^ltutlon on Dec.
wltb stock till you can mould Into balls, of which was to clear from stain the was scored by
Captain Bainbridge was then In
beat slightly one egg white, add a itea- name of an Indian chief, who, although a 29.
spoonful of cold water, androll the balls strong teipperance advocate and an ab- charge of the gallant old ship. She
first In this, then in the rolled and sifted stainer, took a "pick-me-up" one day in ran across the British niaii-o-wai
crumbs of dry unbuttered toast, and let a local saloon. In bis extremity heap- Java off the Brazil coast and after a
them stand twenty minutes to dry. rry pealed to his white friends, with the re- three hour fight hammered the British
two at atlme in a wire basket till brown sult that the state legislature was perer to pieces. The .lava, like the G tier
serve on a folded napkin, and put a bit suaded to declare itself thus: "Resolved,
riere, was too badly damaged to be oi
of parsley In'each one.
By the legislature of the state of Nevada, use as a
prize and was burned.
that the drink
the
concurring,
governor
Iu the above diagram may be founc
Scrape out the sides of an
From the scanty amount of damag*.
of whiskey taken by Johnson Sides in
with
fill
and
cheese
till
are
even
they
eleven objects frequently seen lu thi
the M&gnolia saloon July 11, 1887, be the enemy's shots were able to Infill
In good-sized pieces and
You may move up, dowi. celery, chopped
and
is
country.
hereby annulled."—Chicago on the American frigate's stanch sui
white sauce till it Is tenIn
thick
cooked
and slantwise, but you must not skip
News.
face the Constitution received tin
add
a seasoning of cheese, put all
der,
You may use the same letters mort into tbe oven till the shell is hot
ironsides." After het
In answer to the question, "What nickname "Old
than once.
was past
serve at once.
passages in Holy Scripture bear upon period of glorious activity
cruelty to animals?" one boy said: and more modem craft had taken hei
SWEET POTATO SHELLS.
No. 636.—Numerical fcnigm·.
"Cruel people often cut dogs' tails and place It was proposed to break up and
Boil six even good-sized sweet potaI am composed of 50 letters ami au.
but the Bible says, -"Those whom sell the splendid vessel.
But Ollvel
toes and mash while hot; season well ears,
God bath joined together let no man put Wendell Holmes
two lines froui one of Longfellow's
with salt and pepper and moistenι *
by a stirringly patrl
asunder."
poems*.
otic poem awoke public sentiment to
cream till they are like pastry ; tben line
My 32, 43. 3. 7 is resembling.
buttered tin patty pans and bake in a
"I am afraid you would marry a fool if the sacrilege of the plan, and the here
η
maze
41
is
50.
some
*20,
It».
42,
have
My 31».
pan of water till firm ;
be asked you."
ship was for the time saved.
creamed com or pease, and heap the
ment.
"Is that a proposal?"
I'.rave and succossfu! as was the tiny
is
tin
34
shells
with
this.
41.
40,
My 9, 21, 13, 23, 20,
navy of the United States In the first
A
ESCAPE.
NARROW
most
in
which
emigrants
lldll)ALC.S.
1'Λ.Λ
direction
Ι
of the war. the chief damage
travel.
Edgar N. Baylies, a merchant of year
eieve 'resh or canned
done to England was- by our privawrote:
two
"About
My 23, 40, 30 is a river In Scotland.
pease till you bave a cupful; add two Robinsonville, Del.,
teers. These were warships fitted up
a
or two of onion years ago I was tbio and sick, and
M.v 47, 37, 2, 38 Is to unite.
and commisde juice, a quarter of a cup of rich white coughed all (he time, and if I did not by private enterprise
the
In
is
5
highest
40,
30.
17,
My
have consumption, It was near to it. I sioned by the government to prey on
oflmelted
uree.
As soon as
and salt and cayenne to tai/b.-. Beat well commenced using Foley's Honey and the enemy's possessions.
My 14, 4, 18, 10 are what all doctors
and I am war was declared many such ships
it
put into small buttered moulds, and Tar, and stopped my cough,
want.
have gained
now entirely well, and
bake In a pan of water till they are
began to scour
My 0, 27, 10, 11 was the vulnerable
hot dl,h and «orround twenty-eight pounds, all due to the good the seas. In that
and
white «auce, or tomato sauce; results from taking Foley's Honey
point of Achilles.
year alone they
F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
or
sauce with chopped oysters in Tar."
My 28, 23. 43, 22 Is dumb.
c a ρ t u r ed fifty
My 29, 33, 17 Is a purpose.
''He looks like a man who is dead to British
inen-o'·
BAKEUIT TIMBALES.
My 30, 33. 12, 1 is belug in health.
w a r,
2ό0 merevery ordinary emotion.'1
ol
animal
horned
is
48
a
40,
add
31.
first
man
I
ha,f
a
of
the
My
Make
He's
"I guess he is.
grated cheese,
cup
chant vessels, inSouth Africa.
egg8 and 8 ^uart of milk ; ever knew who held fast to his seat and calculable sums
»
moulds
the
buttered
shield
when
to
throw.
a
is
didn't
use
30
P°Ur
newspaper
My 24, 13, 8,
and
of
money
°f h0t water °n the car aisle filled up with tired women."
My 0, 10, 44, 50. 30 is a sweet, thick and
valuables
other
carethen
turn
are
set:
stove
till
they
fluid.
over
3.000
The U. S. Government in its "Pure and
fully out, add a bit of parsley to each
or
Tbeee might be Food Law" does not "indorse"
0n toast*
prisoners.
Key to Puzzledom.
Great
Britain
baked and served in little individual cus- "guarantee" any preparation, as some
Pastern
G22.
No.
Decapitation:
manufacturers in their advertisements had hitherto been
tard cup, of tbe brown and
N.
R.
Ν.,
tern,
ern,
stern,
astern,
bu"ered
would make it appear. In the case of considered
u nNo. 023.—Homouym: Boniface, bonnj
medicines the law provides that certain
a t
conquerable
be
mentioned
on
the labels,
face.
drugs shall
TOMATO AND DEVILED EOG 8AI.AD.
sea.
Being an
the
if
of
are
ingredients
they
preparaXo. 024.—Enigma: A river.
round tomatoes,
island
kingdom.
tions. Ely's Cream Balm, the wellXo. 025.
Dropped Letter Puzzle peel them and cut off the stem
in the she jelled on her
cold
known
for
family remedy
Scowl, cowl, owl; stall, tall, all: spill
ineide< dra,n thern
head, hay fever and nasal catarrh, doesn't η a ν y as chief
88
Ρ®ΡΡβΓ; turo them contain a
pill, 111: sledge, ledge, edge; blend, lend
single injurious drug, so the protection from
apside down and let them stand on ice makers have simply to print the fact foreign foes. Yet
end; stone, tone, on^; scan, can, au.
Charade: Knee, go, she till needed. Boil half as many e«s
No. 020.
that it complies fully with all the re- representativesof
there are tomatoes, and when hard nee!
of the law.
eight—Xegotiate.
this· mighty navy
CUtiDtobalves, takeom quirements
Francis
I'uzzle:
No. 027.—Illustrated
were being shattered, sunk and capmaeh them; devil them
"Where's your mistress' maid?"
2.
Crate.
Scott Key. Crosswords—1.
of Yankee
with vinegar, salt, dry mustard, aod
"Upstairs, sir, arranging marlame's tured by a mere handful
Crown. 3. Fight. 4. Story. 5. Kings. cayenne to taste, and fill the whites
hair."
warships. British prhle received a
No. 028.—Word Square:
,smooth them over with a
"And madame? Is she with her?"
staggering blow, and American seapress one-half into each tomato, making
URANUS
men avenged with interest the wrongs
TESTIFIES AFTER FOUR YEARS.
it fit snugly, and serve in lettuce cups
of their brethren who had been forced
χ τ
κ
κ c
κ
with mayonnaise.
Carlisle Center, Ν Y., G. Β. Burhans, to serve like slaves on English ships.
S Κ
C C C
A
I
wrote
"About
four
writes:
years ago
CHICKEN AND CHEESE SALAD.
In the fall of 1812 Madison was re
that I had been entirely cured of
R
Τ Κ
Κ
υ
Ν
Boil a fowl till the flesb drops from you
Tills was a check
two bottles of elected president.
trouble
by
taking
kidney
I
Β Κ Κ
Ν
this up int0 dice· Put It
U Ν
and after four to the cowardly peace party and left
Remedy,
Kidney
Foley's
aliced
Into a shallow pan witb
Κ
Ν
Κ
S Τ Ε
I am again pleased to state that I the administration free to push the
and h0" dowi> years
have never had any return of those war with greater vigor.
In spite of
Bee Stings: 1. B-oa-sting.
No. 029.
a
have
till
the stock and bones
pint
you
4. B-a·
symptoms, and I am evidently cured to these aids the year 1813 opened dark3. B-la-sting.
2. B-ur-stlnp.
qUOr' etrain and Pour over
cured."
Remedy
Foley's Kidney
011 ,ce tm needed.
Cut stay
ly for the American cause. On shore
sting. 5. B-alla-stlng. 0. B-rea-sting. th«
will do the same for you. F. A. Shurton
British arms were triumphant,
,0t0 Cubee aDd "range on
No. ttk).—Double Acrostic: Primaisleff & Co.
sea the English, furious at their setRobert Burns. Finals—Tam o' Shan· lettuce with mayonnaise; around the
of cream cheeee beatR-i-o-T.
Crosswords
O-jhtA,
ter.
"Your glasses," she said, "have made lmrks. prepared to blockade every
•n
thick cream.
American port and by sheer force of
B-lossoM. Ech-O, RecklesS, T-ras-II, en with
a great difference in your appearance."
"Do you think so?" be asked.
numbers to crush their stubborn opB-auan-A. U-nicor-N, R-evol-T, N-ov·
UAM MOULDS WITH EGOS.
"Yes. You look so intelligent with ponents.
le-E. S-cou-R.
Butter some small moulds and scatter
oh°P flDe 80n°e them on."
Echo and the Owl.
Dr. Abernetby, the great English phy- cooked ham and moisten witb a little
Don't suffer with Sprains, Strains,
On owl. puffed up with pride and
thie ,n tbe moulds,
sician, said, "Watch your kidneys.
Bruises or PainR, but use Bloodine
Press,
When they are affected, life is in dan"Ing them on the sides and bottom Rheumatic Liniment and you will·be re- vanity, was repenting his mournful
ger." Foley's Kidney Remedy makes drop into each one a raw eee without lieved in a minute, 25c. and 50c. a bottle. screams at midnight from Uie hollow
of an old oak.
healthy kidneys, corrects urinary ir- breaking and set the moulds ina pan ot The Bloodine Co Inc., Boston, Mass.
regularities, and tones up the whole *tet, as soon as the eggs are set tnrn
"W'beuce comes," said he. "this sirounds
on
&
Co.
cue
F.
Shurtleff
A.
system.
Blobbs—The girl to marry Is the girl lence which reigns In the woods If it
white sauce around them. The parslev who believes in love in a
cottage.
Is not on purpose to fuvor my inch*
He (loftily)—I cannot sympathize with may be omitted from tbe moulds if deSlobbs—Yes, if a girl believes that, illes? Surely Ihe groves are charmed
the troubles these parents want to con"ch0°eb«
old
thing.
you could stuff her with any
with my voice, and when I slug all un
Hde to us, as the only children I have
are those of my brain.
ENGLISH MUFFINS.
Many people delude themselves by ture listens."
She (guilelessly)—But, my dear prowill wear away," when they
An echo repented at thnt Instant.
Into three cups of warm milk stir a saying "It
bladder "All nature listens."
fessor, that ought to make you appreof salt, a large table- notice symptoms of kidney and
ciate the trials of those parents who small teaspoonful
Take
This is a mistake.
trouble.
"The ulghtingnle," continued the owl
epoonful of butter melted but not hot
have idiots in their families.
Foley'· Kidney Remedy, and atop the "has usurped my right. His note h
of granulated
drain on the vitality. It cures backache,
® oi con,pre««ed yeast
Bloodine Liver Pills cure Sick Headmusical, it is true, but mine Is much
and bladder trouble,
wk
'8 thoroughly dissolved rheumatism, kidney
sweeter."
aches, BiiiousBess, Dizziness, Dyspepsia
rtour to mak® and makes every trace of pain, weakness,
and Constipation. 2ûc. a box, mailed
The echo repented ngaln, "Is much
A.
.tiff batter—almost too stiff to and urinary trouble disappear. F.
by The Bloodine Co., Inc., Bostoo, Mass.
sweeter."
& Co.
stir and yet not stiff enough to knead as Shurtleff
Excited by this phantom, the owl be
Beat this
"To my annoyance," she said, "I dough woulil be kneaded.
Mabel—My dolly cries if you punch gnu at sunrise to mingle his melanfound he had a lock of my hair. How batter long and hard; then put into a
her in the stomach.
he got it I can't imagina."
choly cries wltb the harmony of the
bread-raiser, cover, .Ad ,iet In ,,
Tommie—My little sister does de other birds. But. disgusted with his
The older girl smiled oddly.
Place to riue. At the end of si, ho0n same
deal
a
alike,
thing. They're good
lf 11 ,e ,ul1 0/
"When you were out of the room,
noise, they chased him unaulmously
it
honeycomb, it is ready for ain't they?—I try every day.
perhaps?" she hazarded.
from their society and continued to
Η·»λ a
use
Kriddle evenly
Hawk! Hawk! Hawk! your life away pursue him whenever be appeared, so
o
WARNING.
pMt" bo,rd
if yon prefer to rather than caring that Mint to shelter himself from their at
Do not be persuaded Into taking anyWM 0/ dough cut
terrible case of Catarrh by taking
J .,
com
"ehtly, handling as little as Bloodine, which will cure you, large bot- tacks he fled the light aud took
thing but Foley's Honey and Tar for
chronio roughs, bronchitis, hay fever,
pieces of dough larger than a tles 50c., sample mailed for 10c. The fort only In the shadows.
Proud and vain men think that their
asthma, andlung trouble, as it stops the
« »«>d of uniform
Bloodine Co., Inc., Boston, Mass.
the floured board, flour
cough and heals the lungs. F. A. ShurtImaginary perfections are the subject
leff & Co.
the bends, and shape tbem quickly and
of the admiration of others and thnt
"Drat the cat!"
with as light a touch as possible into
their own flatteries are the voice of
"What'· the matter, girl?"
Hicks—My wife never says "I told
P»"lng them gently into shape
"Ob, the oat went to sleep on my new fame.—From French of Perrln.
at onoe 00 'be heated
yon so" when my plans go wrong.
g
neoa
hat and I wore her downtown and back."
Wicks—By Jove, she's a treasure! I griddle. Allow them to remain unAfter the Race.
aDd r,M t0 tbe
wish—
HEALTH AND BEAUTY AID.
"So your horse was distanced, was
Hicks—She merely remarks, "Didn't I
When brown on the under
ui.
Cosmetics and lotions will not clear lie?"
a oake turner, and turn
lift with
aide m
say so?"
9
complexion of pimples and blotches
gently so that the upper aide may be
"les.
for
Orino
ike
the
muffle
Laxative,
indigesFoley's
Bloodine Ointment onres Piles, Eczema,
"Did you have anything on him?"
tbe cent» of the dough. tion, stomach and liver trouble, and
Salt Rheum, Old Sores, Fever 8ores,
"I thought I had a Jockey on him,
the
Cleanse·
habitual
bakwhen
tb,ok
,noh
conitipatiôn.
Itch and all Skin Irritation, 50c. » box,
ia pleasant to take. V. ▲. but It seems I didn't."
stem
and
about
should
take
and
the
ed,
baking
Bosmailed by The Bloodine Co., Inc.,
lurtleff à Co.
twenty minutes.—Harper'· Bazar.

make

aud

to

western

are

im-

world

remedied, howIn
young people.
schools teachers are already
some
training pupils to use both hands aud
thus get double service out of them for
The person who cau use both
life.
hands is culled ambidextrous. This is
from two Latin words—"ambo," both,
and "dexter." right The person who
Is ambidextrous cau use both hands
as If they were right hands, which Is
the way it ought to be with us all.
Try to write aud draw with the left
hand, then with both hands at once.
ever,

especially J)y

be

THE

Variety Store, Norway, Saturday, March
5,1910, at 3 P. M., will receive a No. 8-20, King
Kineo Range, valued at $60.00, FREE. Ask
to save this advertise-

begin

your friends to
ment for you.

HEW FALL SUITS.
The Latest Creations

$12.50

to

$25.00.

One-half Price

Muslins, Lawns, Etc. at Closing Prices.

Goods,

Sincerely,

Yours

S. B. &, IS. PRINCE,
ABBOTT BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE.
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Keep

PLEASE

When in want of

anything

MIND!

m

in our lines give

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

us a

call.

WE SELL

Sheathing Paper,

Linseed Oil,
Floor Faints,
House Paints,
Floor Dressing,
Varnishes,
Barn Faints,
Floor Finish.
Roof Faints,
Turpentine,
Brushes.
Liquid Filler,
Wagon Faints,
Our paints include Impervious, Heath Λ- Milligan, and Sherwin-Williams.
Faroid

best of all rooOngs.
try imitations.

Roofing-The

TUE TIME TESTED KIND.

Don't

Screen Doors and Window Screens—We nuke to order. The kind that lasts.
Regular sizes of doors iu stock. Have your veranda screened in.
We sell wire screen cloth, spring hinges, Ac.

Wheelbarrows—We

Telephones and

have

few first class wheelbarrows.

a

Supplies—We

Electrical

best for automobiles and

Call and see them.

sell "Columbia Ignition Batteries" the

telephones.

Soutli Paris.

"

SCALESEDISON PLANT

Accurate Weighing
of All Raw Materials
has given first place for absolute uniformity over all cements on the market· to

in color and
Each ounce b invariably Bite every
of wheelinstead
methods
identifie
made
because
by
strength
barrow measures—and ground by special Edison machinery.
other

ounce

Uniformly 10$ Finest Ground in the WorfcL

Wnte la Of uk

jrwu

<W«4ortbookle<

A. W.

How

to

Mis and U* Eduoo PortWJ Cmwn>**

WALKER & SON,
MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

Pianos
Large Stock

^

Organs.

of New Pianos and

Organs.

Good second hand organs from $15 to $40. Nice trade for anyone
Second hand pianos from $135 to $175.
to ouy for New Year's present.
Nice instruments. Square pianos for $15, $25, $35. Stools, Chairs and
Here is
other musical merchandise. Write for catalog of playerpianos.
a

good

trade in musical instruments.

W. «Γ.
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S. P, MAXIM & SON,
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Doors, Windows, Frames, Builders' Finish, Glass, Putty, Nails,
Builders' Hardware,

^
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UKAWINO WITH IHiTH HANDS.

in the schools where the left hand is
trained a pupil is sent to the blackboard for his lirst lessons. He merely
makes lines at lirst. straight and
curved ones. With his right hand he
draws perhaps curved lines parallel to
At the same time with
one another.
left he draws parallel straight
After awhile he makes loops
lines.
ami what children learning t<> write
call "pothooks." At length such sucis achieved that the pupil can
cess
with lifs left hand write Ills name aud
any word lie wishes.
The process is milch the same «vith

the

drawing.

Who, Why and Whit.
whistler, and
was the lirst

Who

what tune did lie whistle?
The March wind—"Over the Hills
uud Far Away."
Why is an unbound book like a person in bed?
Because it Is In sheets.
Why is a drawn tooth like a thing
that is forgotten?
Because it is out of the head.
What is tiie difference between a
glass of water and an ice cream soda?
Ten cents.
Why Η paper like a beggar?
Because it is made up of rags.
Why is a gond salad like a lover?
Because It lias a large heart.
What Is better than to give credit
to whom it is due?
Give cash.-Philadelphia Ledger.

Tom Tiddler's Ground.
A line Is drawn to separate Tom Tiddler's ground from the rest of the
ground or Held. Turn Tiddler takes
up his position in this space aud tries
to touch any one who intrudes upon it.
Any player he touches becomes prisoner and must stand behind Tom Tiddler
until a comrade comes ^o rescue him.
To release the prisoner the rescuer
must touch liiiu without being previously touched by Tom. If. however.
Tom touches the rescuer first lie also
becomes a prisoner. The whole spirit
of the game lies In there being plenty
of invaders and in the prisoners being
rescued quickly.
Historical Question·.

What great Revolutionary statesman
began his political career as tax collector of Boston? Samuel Adams.
American
What
great
graduated
from Princeton while his father was
president of the college? Aaron Burr.
Who was known as the "plumed
knight?" James <J. Blaine.
Who. after he left the presidential
chair, was In congress seventeen years?
J. Q. Adams.
Who delivered the memorial address
on Washington before congress? Richard Henry Lee.

When Mother Goes Away.
Says Hobby to mother.
"I'll be good as 1 can."
"I know you will. Cobby:

You're mother's little man."
But—
Ills mother then takes every match from
the box.
The door of the pantry securely she

locks.

Puts the hammer and tacks and the scissors and Ink
In the best hiding places of which she
can think
And wonders at lust as her hat she pins
on

What mischief her Bobby will do while
she's gone.
—8t. Nicholas.

Great Inducements.

Portland,

ton.

daya

week

for Bos-

at 7 P.

R oturnlnc

Leave Union Wharf, Boston,
days at 7 p. m., for Tort land.

Through tickets
railroad stations.

Freight

on

week

principal

sale at

rates as low as other lines.

NEAR α. T. STATION,

HILLS,

We Are Stronger.

Jeweler and Graduate Optician.

M Prices in Oxford Colly.
NORWAY, MAINE.

CAN YOU SELL GOODS?

ARK

J.KSN THAN

KARKin»

VOIT

$:l.OO PER DAY !

and we will show you how to
If so write
earn more. Have a business of your owu; t>e
ami
steadily Increase your earnyour own bone;
ing» juet an long at* you are willing to hustle.
us

KXULAarn trading t o.,
37
Mouth Freeport, Maine.

!»ew

Box -t:t.

Statement of the Condition
of the

Paris Trust

Company,

Geo. R. Morton, President.
John it. Robinson, Vice-President.
Geo C. Fern&ld, Treasurer.
Alton C. Wheeler, Secretary.
Directors—Geo. R. Morton, Wm. J. Wheeler,
George M. Atwool, N. Dayton Roister, Alton C.
Wheeler, Lewis U. Hates, Sumner E. Newell,
John It. Robinson. George VV. Cole, Jr Frank
A. Shurtleff, William P. Potter, Wlnfleld 8.
Starblrd, Frederick A. Heldner.
Organized July 20, lfo».
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock
Undivided prollts
Demand deposits,
Due to other banks,
RENO DUCES.

Loans and discounts,

Loans on mortgagee of real estate,
Honda
Furniture and ilxtures
Cash on deposit
Cash on hand,
WM. B.

37

i

90,000 00
2,318 U
«9.0K2 35
764 84

t

122,345 74

(

36,686 70
20,971 00
30,02<i 00
8,303 '.4
'20.7S3 40
7,«41 70

*

122,345 74

SKELTON,

Wool
to close out odd

OS

—

Carpets
patterns and clv.tn

up stock.

Chas, F, Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

MAINE.

NORWAY,
60

Bank Commissioner.

YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

I HAD·,

m»nm

Oct IONS
Copyright· Ac.
Anyone sending · «ketch and description may
whether an
quickly ascertain our opinion fr·· Coin munira
Invention κ probably patentable.
tlon*atrtctlyconfidential. HANDBOOK ob Patenta
•ent free. Oldest agency for seeuring patents.
Patenta taken through Munn à Co. recelfs

tpteial notitt, without charge, lu the

Buy

a

Scientific American

Barrel

of This Flour

to

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest t"
culatlon of any scientific Journal. Ternn. I a
year; fourmonths.il. Bold by all newsdealer·.

by

Flour

the barrel.

You will not only protect yourself
against advances in price due to
"wheat corners' and crop conditions,
but you will always be sure of the
the whitest
finest grained bread
bread—the lightest biscuit—the most
delicious pastry that can be baked.
—

Note how much cleaner William
Tell is than other flours—due to the
costly equipment of the Ansted &
Burk Company's mills for protecting
the grain and flour in grinding.
Ask your dealer and insist on

having

—

William Tell
For Sale

by

N. D. Bolster Co.

Picture Frames

and Pictures,

9

Branch Offlce. Ω6 Ε Bt, Washington. D.

Mouldings s,J.
Grade Portrait Work
Water color,

and Oil

a

specialty.

L. M. TUFTS,
SOUTH PARIS.

Nichols St.,

A

new

ύ

1804—1909

Hebron Acaderm.
Located in the country but having t:u
conveniences of the city in the w3j
water, electric lights, steam heat, i'
Modern in equipment and in met
Three courses, College, English, vieu
title. Admits to New England Col', .'e
on certificate. Splendid girls' dormit :;,
provides rooms for 80 girls under can' f
six lady teachers.
Home comfort ami
home supervision. New boys' dormit iy
lu procès» of erection will bo reaily ( r
use Nov. 1, '09.
Scholarships.
tunities for self help.

Fall term begins Sept. 14. *09.
For catalog and information ail<!re<"
the Principal,

W. E. SARGENT.

U EBRON, M AIΝ Κ.

304)9

COUNTY COM MISSION Κ Κ.S OK oX
FORD COUNTY
We, the undersigned selectmen of the 1town
Porter respectfu'ly represent, that the
rle* of the following lilbgway In sal<l Porter, I'
That fart
doubtful and uncertain to wit:
In tl·.· t iw
way leading from Merrill's Corner
rte
to
Kezar
Falls,
of Krowndeld
by way of I' irter
in!village, as altere·! by the County (Y<
ir
Kt/
from
on
roa<l
In
leading
sloners
1849,
Falls to Porter Village, commenclng
center of a county roa<l, leading from In
house, formerly owned by Ed wart tilbin t·1
Ke/ar Kails bridge, and running wet» y
't
toward Porter village to center of c ounty r
to Porter village In 184»; and Mqtmt
Ί<
examine nald highway, locate and I'etine
mon
TO THE

....

Mats, Mirrors

Crayon,

New Yor'

MUNN &

You will find it real economy
buy the famous William Tell

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Lot

upon separate slips of pa|>er
The best of
of
Goods.
different kinds of advice, some witty,
No old
Have oak woodwork for closets.
some serious, some comical.
tho'e slips passed around, each taking goods. Call and nee this line.
No
to.
An opinion bing promptly attended
one before it Is opened.
must l>e passed upon it. whether it is charge for team.
•rood or bad. appropriate or inapproL. M. Longloy,
priate. whether It applies to himself or
Maine.
tu some one else, etc.; then the advice Norway,
is read aloud. This will cause a great
deal of amusement.

Plumbing

Job-

HEMLOCK BOARDS.

Simmon·.

—

Patents

Sepia

The morose man takes both narrow
and selfish views of life and the world.
He Is either envious of the happiness
of others or denies Its existence.—

A LOW PRICE

PARI8,
August 27, 1909.

in

Advice—A Game.

Maine.

South Paris,

It's a matter of food. The finest food
for making strength of bone, muscle
Quaker
and nerve is fine oatmeal.
Oats Is the best because it is pure, no
husks or stems or black specks Farmers' wives are finding that by feeding
the farm hands plentifully on Quaker
Oats they get the best results In wo k
and economy. If you are convenient
to the 3tore, buy the regular size pack
ages; If not near the store buy the
2
large size family package.

High

Writ>

niLLETT,

E. 0.

J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent,
Portland, Me.

^

CARRIAGES,
FURNISHINGS and

Full line of NEW

fl.OO.

Steamships "Governor Dingley" or CARRIAGE
"Bay State" leave Franklin Wharf, REPAIRS.

à

Johnnie Spot—Do say you II be mine.
Maitdie, and 1 will make a home for
you in the coolest pool 'n the district
ud you shall have gnats for dinner
nine times a day.

Separators,
Engines, Etc.

$3.00 Round Trip.

Stateroom·

Harrows,

And All Repairs for Same.

champions.

sugar,'

1

Horse Rakes,
Disc & Tooth

contest with the old Roman or Greek

l& 'p[\

ΙΓη ^«Poonfnls
•TfUnin m/T*
&°r en0,agh
velî
IÎnί
Ι

Mowing Machines,

Gasoline

cords.
As a matter of fact we have athletes and strong men—men fed on
fine strength making food such as
Quaker Oats—that would win In any

_

ciok^ hParS yJD8lde;
lTnin!?|UCe;

Osborne Farm
Machinery, I am prepared
to furnish
the

Cream

The old Greeks and Romans were
gTeat admirers of health and strength;
their picture· and statuary made the
muscles of the men stand out like

a;cuf,

de®,re^

or

Florist.

Why

|

Spring Suits
Summer

lit

buy

E. P. Crockett,

Jd

PERSON bringing the largest number
of this entire advertisement to Hobbs'

Asters

taken the agency

Having

for

Porter St., South Paris.

hands at once.
it Is all a matter of traiuing aud
practice. We could do Just the same
if we had been taught how to.
Through generation» of using the right
hand for everything at all important
we have partly lost the use of the left
one, and it has become weak and awkward.
The defect can

Harvesting
flachinery.

New Greenhouse,

children,
Come and see my
with tne imperfect manual training
and
all
boys
receive.
Jap
Nearly
whether you wish to
they
girls can draw aud write with both not

possible

tory «fter vlcwry
against our ar-

c.ol(*.Ww®'!

AT THE
in Japan children are trained to uae
tbHr hands and lingers more carefully
than anywhere else in the world. Jap

things with their hands that

England

winning

Left Hand.

•chool

Terhune

HI LE

CUT FLOWERS.

Training the

Also
Hemlock covering boards.
sale.
for
work
horse
good
J. A. KENNEY,
South Paris.
«5tf

limit- and l>oundaiiee and ranw iturahl
a"
menu to be erected at the angles thereof, all
required by law.
I»
Dated at Porter this 18th day of Augurt Λ
1909.
) Selectmen of
H. L. ItlDI.ON,
the town f
If. I>. CHAPMAN,
) Porter.
W.C.STACY,

[SEAL. J
Hoard

STATE OP ΜΛΙ.ΜΚ.

OXTOKL), SS
of County Commissioners, Septeml»

C'OUNTT

OF

rm »

slon, 1909.

UPON the foregoing |>etltlon, satisfactory
'·
evidence having lieen received that the iietltl
the
ers are responsible, ami that Inquiry Into
h
merits of their application Is expedient, It
t
Oki>ekki>, that the County Commissioners mo
at the selectmen's office at Kezar Kalis Tiling»·
In Porter In said county, on Tuesday i»<"
Mth day of October, 1909, at e!even ·>' tinclock a. M., and thence procee«l to view the
route mentlone<l In said petition; Imme·!!
ately after which view, a hearing of the parti···
and their witnesses will be had atsomeeonvcnlen
place In the vicinity, and such other measure»
taken In the premises as the Commissioners shall
fudge proper. And it la further Obi>EKK1>,that
notice of tne time, place and purpose of the I'otn
all
mlssloners' meeting aforesaid be given to
cautlng
persons and corporations Interested, by
atteste·! copies of said petition tnd of this order
thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Town
of Porter, and also posted up In three puulf
week·
places In salt! town and published three new»
successively In the Oxford Democrat a for I,
Ox
of
paper printed at Paris In aald County
the first of said publications, and each of the
other notices, to be made, served aud posted,
at least thirty days before said time of meeting,
to the end that all persons and corporations may
then and there appear and shew cause, If any
they have, why the prayer of aald petitioners
should not be granted.
Αττκβτ
CHARLES Γ. WHITMAN, Clerk.or
A true copy of said Petition and Order
Court thereon.
AmvT .·—CH A Β LES t. WHITMAN. Clerk.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMh*iT.

CImom and b—ntificf
Promette t laxumnt

(>um^^/àioàZ

